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Measures have been taken to secure a pat

1

More information may be obtained

ent.

by
B. Cole, Piermont,

letter addressed to David

N. Y., sole assignee of the inventor, Isaac J.
Cole.
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Burning Mountains or the Moon.

MESSRS. EDITORS-Will you inform a con
stant reader of your valuable paper, how the
combustion in the volcanoes of the moon is

Improvement iu Pinch Bars.

probably supported without an atmosphere.

This figure is a side elevation of an improved

Yours,

pinch bar or duplicate lever, applied to mov

Phiiadelphia, Pa., Nov. 4, 1854.

ing a locomotive on the track-F simply rep

[If the materials of which the moon is com

resents the wheel of the locomotive.

posed consisted of great quantities of oxygen,

The nature of the improvement consists in

carbon, and hydrogen, they would burn easi- .

making a porta ble and powerful duplicate

ly, independent of an atmosphere like ours.

lev er for the easy an d convenient moving of

It is not supposed that the fires of volcanoes

heavy bodies, and consists i n providing a long
and a short le ve r, A and C, the latter above the

inner end of the former, a n d the two united

F. S.

are of the same character as the combnstion
thus diminishing the effe ct.

The rest block,

that at which the power is applied, in a giv

pi n , the short lever, C, having a fulcrum block making the two forces balance one another,

order, as the weight comes between the ful

of coals in a stove or grate, but the bursting
of a great heated mass through a cold crust.

B, on each side, workin g D, in this machine counteracts this slipping en time. The lever, C, is of the first order, Volcanoes in our planet are not dependent '
ou pivots, and the long lever secured to a rest action, as t he end of the long lever, A, acts as the fulcrum is placed between the weight for combustion on our atmosphere, as molten
block or bolster, and working in it on an axis in a line opposite to that of the weight, thus and the power; the level', A, is of the second lava has been tbrown up from the bottom of
together by a strap,

E, resting in a recess made in the top of the
rest block, D.

always producing a firm rest or fulcrum for

crum and the power.

Whatever is gained in

This machine is so represented the action of the lifting lever, without which power by t he combi.ation of levers, is always

that its constructiou and application will be little

effect can be produced. Archi medes
easily understood by all. The power ·i()lift is kn�w the v alu e of a firm fulcrum, the boast
'
app lied at the end of the long lever, A. .The being !1ttributed tohi�, that if he had a place
'
action of the power is very economical, inas whereon to rest his lever he could lift the earth.
much as the fulcrum of the common lever, The power of a le'fer is calculated by t he dif-

lost in time, but it is of great advantage to
gain' power at the expense of time for many

purposes.

upon the ground-has a tendency to slide b ack,

es that is applied to,

i

various parts of the world which appear to
be of volcanic origin.

It may yet be discov

ered that the moon has a low atmosphere, or

a very attenuated one, perhaps of hydrogen
The gain in this composite pinch gas. Some now snspect there is water in the

bar over the common single straight bar, in
reference to power, is as 34 to 20.

which is generally a simple block or stone laid ference of space through which the point pass-

the sea, and there are a number of isl and s in

This bar

is designed for the use of railroads in assist

raise the weight, aud ingto lift the

wh eels of locomotives when off

moon j if so, in all likelihood there is an at

mosphere of some kind.

The question, how

ever, is still an open one, and full of inter
est for the philosopher.
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The annexed figures represent an impron- other end, the posts being so beveled as to
lllent in field fences, for which a patent was cause any desired angle to be made by the
granted to D. R. Prindle, on the 25th of April separate panels. P represents the panels of
last, and is now, for the first time, brought the fence, each formed of beveled posts or

or any metal that will readily bend j there

ted in-doors during winter, and pnt up in the

should be at least two connections between spring.
each pair of panels though as manymay be added as may be deemed expedient. Between each

This fence can be put up, taken down, and

removed from one place to another in a very

standards, B, connected in any suitable man- pair of panels may be stretched a wire for ad- short time. It is portable, convenient, and
ner with rails, R. These panels are joined ding to the stiffness of the fence. The posts easily made. More information may be ob
embracing three panels and posts from 1 to together by the metal connections, d, formed may be made of split logs, the -convex sur- tained by letter addressed to the patentee, at
4 inclnsive. Fig. 2 is a view of one of the as shown in fig. 2 j the two panels being faces being placed in contact, the panels East Bethany, Genesee Co. . N. Y.
prominently before the pnblic.

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the fence

metal spikes which unites the panels.

• ,_

Fig. placed in the prolongation of each other, and united, and the required angle given, as above

..

3 is a v ie w of fig. 2, embracing the form it the metal connection, as shown in fig. 2, pass- described. In exposed situations, the posts
m.COIlDt on Indiana Money.
assnmes wilen the panels have been united ed through auger holes, i, in the posts, B, in or standards, B, may rest upon stones, S, and
Owing to the exorbitant rates charged by
and set in position j and fig. 4 is a view of the direction of the rails, R. After thus be connected therewith b y metal pins, insert- our Wall Street Brokers for discountillg iJills

wedge which is e mployed to secure the met- joining the panels, they are moved so as to ed in the stone and bottoms of the posts.
on most of the Indiana banks, we are com
al connection.
assume any desired angle with each other,
This fence was exhibited at. the New York pelled to announce that at present we must
The nature of the invention consists in the the connections, d, bending as shown atf, in State Agricultural Fair hel4·
in this city in refuse taking them.
mode of fastening together the adjacent posts fig. 3, so as to accommodate themselves to the October last, and was awarded he D
Thompson's last Reporter quotes Indiana
t
iploma
or standards of a field fence, by passing a angle of the panels. The wedges, g, are then of the Society. It may be
constructed of money at from 30 to 50 per cent. disconnt,
piece of metal havin g a head on one end driven into the angerholee, i, securing the any suitable material, such all rails,
boards, which is too great a premium for us to pay on
through two adjacent posts, and securing the metal connections as shown in figure l. The poles &c., or wires may be used f
or the rails, remittances before getting the amount into
,
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SllOntanooU8 Combnst1on of Coal.

A correspondent (J. S. Newberry) of the
!

Cleveland (Ohio) Herald, gives an account
of the spontaneous combustion of a heap of
bItuminous coal, belonging to Messrs. Young

love and Hoyt, at their paper mill in that

�mtritan

+

From one bed that contained nine square to be preserved, and is kept in constant mo
The grain

rods, or one-eighteenth of an acre, have been tion by means of a steam engine.

sold about sixty dollars worth of vegetables is lifted up and stirred round by means of a
Besides, the quality of helix, and from thence falls upon an appara.

during the summer.

the vegetables )las not been inferior to the

Gale's Straw Cutter.

In the description of the Straw Cutter of

Warren Gale, of No.4 NorthMarket St., Bos

ton, which was i llustrated by an engraving on

tus which, by means of a fan, the chaff dust

page 60, we forgot to mention that each ma

Sir David has certain

Thursday the 8th inst., before Judges Grier

exiinguished by the water, 'but apparently

chine has a fly wheel, but we did not place
and other foreign substances are removed,
without being retarded by drouth, are heal� and the· insects and their larvre destroyed. one on the figure, as the object was to show
its excellent c utting principle, and arrange
thy and palatable."
The corn is then carried back to the same in
"'�I �
nt of the parts claimed in the patent. Mr.
me
closed space again, and the operation from
Patent Case.
Gale's
straw cutters are as w ell constructed
are
granaries
These
INDIA RUBBER AGAIN-A DECISION-In the time to time repeated.
not only for the as they are excellent in the fee ding and cut.
adapted
be
to
considered
la.st number of the SCIENTIFlO AMERlOAN we
of corn in good condition, but ting principle. In the flange, the piece of
pres ented the merits of the suit between Hor preservation
for that which is already damaged;-[Le Ge hide rests on a bar of iron behind it, and
ace H. Day, and the New Englan d Car S p ring
t is set forward by means of set screws
uie Industriel, France.
Co., before Judge Betts, in the U. S., Ci rcuit
.. . ,..,. til
through the cylinder, which press against the
Court in this city, and related how it wa.s put
Inhabitants in the Sta....
bar of iron. The screw bolts that hold th e
off for further action until the next Spring
The last number of Blackwood discusses piece of hide to the flange, pass through b e
term. We also hinted that it might be some
this question with great ability, dealing tre hind the bar. This we did not particularly
years yet before litigation would cease between
mendous right hand blows to those philoso describe, because w e con sidered (and do so
the p arties. But since our last numb er WIloS
phers who have speculated so much and so now,) that the description given along wi th
issued, a decision in reference to a suit be
inconclusively on this subject. The venera the engraving would enable every person to
tween the same plaintiff but other defendants,
ble Sir David Brewster, who has so warmly see the merits of the machine.
relating to the same· p at ent, has been made
.......
espoused the side of the question which sup
by Judge Pitman, of Providence, R I, which
Intere8t1nK Patent Case.
poses the stars to be inhabited, as being" the
will have a powerful influence in all other
In the U. S. CirCllit Oourt, Philadelphia,
hope of the Christian," receives a respectful

from one to two feet thick, lying next the

Circuit Court at the last June Ter m, but the

city, and of which he was a witneBB.

About

25,000 bushels of Chippeway bituminous coal
was piled up on planks in their yard, exposed

Under no apprehensions of

to the weather.
spontaneous

combustion, the proprietors of

the coal were surprised when informed by
their engineer that it was on fire, and that

steam was ri�ing from it.

they found it even so.

On examination

The heap was sensi

bly hot on all sides, and a plank lying on the

top so hot as to be painfnl to the hand ap

plied to it, and on digging to the bottom they
found a portion of the coal fully ignited, and
which blazed up brightly on the admission

of air.

They immediately turned a copious

stream of water on the top of the heap to

extinguish the fire.

Next day Mr. Newberry

visited the heap, and found the fire partially

through all the interior, a stratum of coal

quantity.

Vegetables

grown quickly, and

Thll sui t- at-law was held in the U. S.

Buits.

planking, was perfectly coked, and some of decision of Judge Pitman was only placed on
it still ignited. The planking was complete file on the 4th in st. , in consequence of plead

ly charred.

;

He says, "The fire was in this

ings to demurre r s.

but severe criticism.

ly some very singular notions respecting the

and Kane, a very interesting patent case was

Dr. Whewell, who has written a work to

Lampblack.

stars being inhabited, and in his answer to

prove that the earth alone of all the planets

decided in reference to a patent for making
The parties were Richard S.

Ohild, complainant; Thos. Adams and others,

case, unquestionably due to spontaneous com

, The complainant was Horace H. Day, the
defen dants, Isaac Hartshorn and other man

is inhabited, asks, "is it necessary that an

defendants. The application was for an injunc

sides was composed of coal which had suffer

ufacturera of india rubber goods.

ton of bone; must it see with two eyes, and

leged infringement of the plaintiff's patent

bright as when mined; only the interior and

fringement of the extended patent of Edwin

hear with two ears, and touch with ten fin
gers, and rest on a duality of limbs? May

nited.

patent by assig nment from Chaffee, and the

or in an Argus with a hundred.

bustion, as the exterior of the heap on all

ed no change, but was found as fresh and as

most inaccessible portion of the pile was ig

The combustion was without doubt

excited by the decomposition of the bi-sul
phuret of iron-that is, the change of the

sulphuret into the sulphate (copperas) by the
absorption of oxygen.
This instance of spontaneous combustion
in our bituminous coal, will suggest to those
in the coal trade, and to consumers, the pro

priety of at least keeping in mind the fact

The ac

tion was instituted for dam ages for the in

immortal soul should be hung upon 110 skele

tion to restrain the defendants from an al
right for making lampblack, it had

been

before the court for a number of days, and

M. Chaffee, of Providence, Day claiming the it not rest in a Polyphemus with one eye ball, was so intricate that some days were required

defendants lIetting up several pleas against the
plaintiff' s right of action, alleging that they

May it not

in

making

decision.

the

It was

in sub

stance as follows :-The Court held that the

reign in the giant forms of the Titans, and
direct the hundred hands of Briareus. The

original patent of 1844, which issued to Gil

in subterranean cities warmed by central

cant did not comply with the conditions of

being of another world may have his home

bert Minni, was invalid, because the appli

the patent act in stating truly "of wha.t

wi th Chaffee, before he sold his pat ent to Day.

fires, or in crystal caves cooled by ocean

tides, or he may float with the nereids upon

To these pleas th e p laint iff's counsel filed de

the deep; or mount uppn wings as eagles ; 

iBBued patent of 1852 is equally invalid, the

had a license from Charles Goodyear and from
William Judson, under auth ority from con

tracts made by them (Goody ear and Judson,)

murrers, which w ere argued in Providence on

country he was a citizen "-and that the re

or rise upon the pinions of the dove, that he

Commissioner of Patents having no power to

Supposing it were true that immortal

been in public use, which will give a valid

the 21st, 2 2 nd, and 28rd days of Sept. last, may flee away and be at rest." The venera grant such a patent to act by wa.y of confir
large heaps of small coal should not be per before Judge Pitman , by N. Rich ardson of ble Scotch philosopher is more speculative mation of the original; nor to grant a new
mitted to be for months undisturbed, nor be New York, and A. Jencka of Providence, for and eloquent, than argumentative and ortho original eight years after the invention has

that coal may spontaneouSly ignite, and that

placed in combustible receptacles, or in such Day, and by Chas. O'Connor of

relations to combustible matter that sponta
neous combustion, if it should happen to oc
cur, would be productive of disastrons con
sfiquences."

-----�4�1-

H. G. Bulkley, of Kalamanzoo, Mich., de

Gene88ee Farmer, in relation to the above

He says, "I have a piece of

ground of about two acres, on which I have
been making some experiments the past sea

son, having a stl'eam of water from a spring
I plowed the grouud

(which was sod) in May last, into lands ten
to twelve feet wide, and four furrows deep,
by throwing each successive furrow on the
top of the last, thus placing the sod at the
bottom and the mellow dirt on the top, and
breaking it up near twenty inches deep.

By

the way, I think much of this mode of sub

soiling, mine was all done with one pH.ir of

small horses.

The'dead furrows, or ditches,

between the different lands, were cleaned

out with the hoe, and were filled with water

at snch intervals as it has belln found

neces

sary during the summer months for the pur

pose of irrigation.

counsel for defendants.

There was therefore

the pleadings, and little Rody has the honor

tails some interesting experiments in the

passing through it.

an ts, together with J. T. B ra dy, and o ther
quite an array of legal talent displayed in

_.
.. �.�_____

IrriKation of Land.

named subject.

N ew York,

and Sam!. Ames of Providence, for th e defend

The water was not per

mitted to overflow or run off, but settled in

to the soil, and supplied the plants by capil
lary attraction.

The result has been very satisfactory.

All

kinds of roots are surprisingly large and
beautiful; and notwithstanding the season

of making the first decision on this important
and elastic subject.

The special plea set forth

for the defendants was the license granted to
them as stated, by Goodyear and Judson, but
Judge Pitman decided that neither Judson
nor Goodyear had any anthority to grant them
license;

upon every plea judgment was

Victory this time has
perched upon the banner of Day, who now
given for the plaintiff.

can shout with good will vive la OafJutchouc.
.
.. ..
A New Solvent for Collodion.

MM. E. Mathew PleBBY and Iwan Schlum

berger have proposed wood spirit, or methylic
alcohol, as

a

substitute for ether for dis

solving collodion.

For this purpose �t has

many advantages; as it is not so volatile as

ether, 110 thicker and more uniform coat can
be applied on glaBS for photographic purpo

ses.

The solution of collodion thus prepared

is capable of dissolving a lJ1uch larger quan
tity of iodide of potassium than an etherial
solution, and will conseqnently yield a more
sensitive coating.

The only inconvenience

attending the use of wood spirit, and which
it is important to notice, is, that during its

slow evaporation from the surface of glasB,

&c., a certain quantity of formic acid is pro

dox.

souls were in the stars, and dwelt in beings

mounting on eag es wings, what has that to

posing all the planets to be devoid of life,
what has that to do with the hope of the
Nothing at all.

This system of

speculating in the physical sciences, inde

pendent of any solid proofs one way or the

other, and dragging in religion into such con

troversies, neither honors the Author of re

ligion, nor adds a single laurel to the chap
let of the. sciences. An immortal soul in a

dove would not make that bird human; nor

will we ever be able to tell whether Mars or

Jupiter contain a single living object.
..

...

.

The Philadelphia Water Works Ornamental

Pipe.

Our readers will remember the illustration

of the ornamental stand pipe of the Wellt

Philadelphia Water Works, which was pub

lished on page 61 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and
stated to be designed by Wm. H. Howson, of
Camden, N, J.

We have received

a letter

from Messrs. Birkinbine & Trotter, Engineers
and Oontractors of said Water Works, in

which they state that Mr. Howson did not de
sign the stand pipe, but that it was designed
and erected by them, Mr. Howson being in

their employ as draughtsman for a portion

of the time the works were in the progress of

erection.

We would state that we have read

affidavits certifying that Mr. Howson was
the designer of the ornamental stand pipe in

The complainant's

bill was therefore dismissed with costs.
4'.'.

Or sup

do with the hope of the Christian?

Christian?

title to such patentees.

Restoting to Life.

"The scientific men of France are at pres

ent speculating on a recent instance of a

young man being brought to life after being
frozen

eleven

months on the Alps.

The

blood of a living man was infused into the

veins of the frozen youth, and he moved and
spoke.

The experiment was afterwards tried

on a hare frozen for the purpose, with com

plete success."

[Within the past month, we have seen the
above extract in at least a dozen of our co
temporaries; it has been traveling round for
the past three years as an item of scientiflc

news, but respecting the truth of which there
is not the slightest evidence.
.......

The Butterllv Plant.

The National Intelligencer says that a

specimen of the singular and beautiful but

terfly plant is now in bloom at the National
green house in Washington.

The blossoms

are very large and yellow, with reddish-brown
spots, and 'are moved to and fro with every
breath of air, so as to resemble very much
the gaudy insect from which it derives its

name.

The plant was brought from the Is

land of St. Thomas in the U. S. frigate Rari

tan.

......

An Old Chronometer.

Captain Cook's chronometer has been pre

sented to the United States Institution by
question, and that such evidenc� was, and is Admiral Sir Thomas Herbert. It has under
in the town have been ruined with the drouth,
still satisfactory to us, respecting the author gone Bome adventures; after two voyages
the glal!8 plate upon which the coating is to
as well as many trees killed, still there are
of the design in dispute.
with Cook, Lieut. Bligh took it out in the
be put, the formation of the acid may btl ob
'
",e ..
beets on these beds that will measure over
ty ; the mutineers carried it to Pit
B
viated. The low price of wood spirit will,
Sugar for Cholera.
two feet in circumference, and nearly as long,
cairn's Island, where it was sold to an Amer
we are sure, induce many photographers to
n
do
Lon
Dr. Mackintosh recommends, in the
with carrots, parsnips) and other vegetables
ican, who sold it again in Chili; finally Sir
test the matter.-[Bulletin de 1110 Societe In
Lancet, the nse of sugar in the treatment of Thomas Herbert bought it at Valparaiso, for
in proportion.
dnstrielle de Mulhouse.

hir
t
in
cholera, and asserts that under its use,
One IIquare bed of strawberries. set in hills
fifty guineas •
.. .....
. red. He
teen cases of collapse, nine recove
------�.�, ....+
------•••
eighteen inchesapart, and transplanted about
Granaries for the Storing of Com, bv the
- We-are able to furnish all the back num_
gives it as follows :-Two ounces of refined
Brothe... Huan, of Cambra!.
the niiddle of May last, produced more than
The Messrs. Huart, the great millers of sugar are dissolved in six ounces of camphor bers of the present volume of the SCIENTIFIO
half a bushel of berries that we kept an ac

has been so dry that nearly all the gardens

duced.

By adding a little alcohol of sp. gr.

40° to the wood spirit and gently warming

o�

count of, besides what were eaten from the

vines and destroyed by the birds.

Cambrai, have patented a peculiar kind of

Some of granary which they have in use for the stor

the berries measured three and a half inches

ing of their corn.

In this arrangement the

corn fllls completely the space in which it is
--- -------------.-------

--�----- ..

--.---.-. .---.-.---- - -_.-

�

mixture, with a few drops of rectified spirits. AMERICAN, and to new subscribers we shall
One t able spoonful was given every ten min continue to send the back numbers as long as
utes. Wine was also generally given in fre we have them, so as to render their VOlum e s
quent quantities , and beef tea..
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(For the Selentlflc American.)

hoped Mr. Waring will freely use his pen in

The Ele1Dents of Agriculture, by Gen. Eo

Warinlr, Jr.

I have read this elementary work on agri-

culture with much interest.

proper character

is

a

There are in these elements many mistakes,

and some false statements: one case, on p. 37,
"Window glass is silicate of potash, rendered

insoluble by additions of arsenic and litharge. "

No authority for this can be found in

Silicate of potash, or of

soda, are soluble in water wh'fln the potash is
in large proportion, and certainly not when
the silica is in l arger proportion.

"Wd must give them (plants) every thing

that they require, or they will not grow at
a ll, " p. 41. Poor wheat has been pointed
out because it had not enough of phosphate

of lime, but the plants grew, however, though
not so perfectly..

But the great change in the"Elements "

should be in stating the inorganic substances

as they are in pla.iJ.ts, and not by their com-

ponents.

There is no sulphuric acid, as such,

in plants, nor phosphoric acid, nor potash,

nor soda, nor lime, &c., but the substanccs in

plants are gypsum (sulphate of lime,) phosphate of lime, carbonates of potash, of soda,
of lime , &c.

It is just as proper to speak of

p otassium and sodium in plants, as of potash
and soda ; and of phosphorus as of phospho-

ric acid, and so on, while there is no proof
of the existence of phosphorus as pure, even

in suds, or of phosphoric acid, &c., but all of

them are

in

chemical

some

combination.

Now it is the chemical combinations that the
farmer needs to know.

Hence it is that the

analysis of soils has so little practical value.

The agricnlturist cannot tell, unless he is an

expert chemist,what compound is most needed.

Often, indeed, thi expert chemist can not put

together the results of analysis of soils, so as

to take up the whole of the elements given,
and make consistent chemical compounds.

The samtl difficulty lies in the practica.l

benefit of many analyses of manures.

that of horse manure, p. 273.

-Take

What is the

10'49 of phosphoric acid combined with, for

there is not the least proof that phosphoric
acid alone has value, or the 1'89 of sulphuric

acid, or the 0'03 of chlorine, for these alone

avail nothing, or the 1 1'30 of potash, and the

HI8 of soda, and the 1'17 of oxyd of iron, for

these are in the same predic ament!

In like

mauner, similar al'lalyses of the seeds, leaves,
atoms, &c., of plants, can be useful to the

farmer only on the most general view that
there are such substances in them.

When

D avy showed the farmer that a fine field of
clover contained in the plants about three

bushels of gypsum to the acre, the knowledge
was at once practical, and any common-sense

farmer apprehended the subject and knew

what to do, and when Davy showed that gypsum had no influence upon some land, because

there was enough of it already in the soil, as

shown by analysis, the practical value was
obvious.

He showed the truth in the com-

pounds existing in the plants, and not by the
·
mere statement of the separate constituents
of the compounds.

In the one case the farm-

er has knowledge given him ; in the other
not

even a chemist could easily show the

truth.

In the account of "Lime and Salt Mix-

ture, " p. 114 to 1 16, the process is well

enough, but the c hemic al changes in the
diagram have no real existence. Chloride of

'

altering much, and in adding real chemistry
trustworthy to all he has yet published.

TRUTH.

A work of the

great desideratum,

much as this may deserve commendation.

standard writers.

�mtritan.
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Artesian Wello In Michigan.

An inquiry in a recent number of the SCIENTIFIC AM:ERI OAN about artesian wells, induces me to send you the following descrip-

tion of some of these phenomena, as they oc-

Protection against Hall.

The second volume of the works of Arago

have called attention to several points in Meteorology, among which is the subject of hail

cur in Monroe County, in this State.

Irvine'. Safety Clrcnlatlnlr I!lteam, Boller.

Ha ving constant' inquiry in regard to the

superiori ty of the above boiler, its capacity,

econ omy, etc., we have been induced to copy

the following article from the Buffalo ex

The press, as an answer to'some who have solic
whole of that section is destitute of springs, ited information, and many who no doubt :feel
except those of sulphurous water, which are an interest in its success:-Ed. SCI. AM.

quite numerous along the streams and lake
From the Buffalo Expresa.
and the means of protecting fields from this shores j indeed I do not know of a spring of
"As a matter of public interest we publish
evil. In the chapter which he devotes to this pure water in the county, yet water of ex·
the subjoined letter to one of our enterpris
important subject, he states that in 1847 , two cellent quality is found just below the sur
ing m anufacturers, in reference to an inven
small agricultural districts of Bourgogne had face--ordinarily about 20 feet. A year ago,
tion which is justly exciting considerable at
lost by hail crops to the value of a million the drouth being severe, some of these wells
tention. If ec onomy, durability, and safety
and a half francs. Certain of the proprie- began to fail, and a resident on the banks of
are recommendations, it would seem that this
tors from the neighborhood went to consuit Stony Creek determined to sink his lower.boiler is worthy the examination of all inter
Arago on the means of protecting them from After some hours laborious digging in a hard
ested. We learn that one of the boilers will
like disast ers. Resting on the hypothesis of pan, on which all pursuit of water had here
soon be in operation in this city :the electric origin of the h ail, he suggested tofore ended, the pick suddenly broke through
KALAMAZOO, Mich .• Aug. 31, 1854.
the discharge of the electricity of the cloud � and the water burst up with such violence as
DEAR SIR:-Your favor of the 28th inst.,
by balloons communicating by a metallic to compel him to leave the tool in the fissure
propounding a series of inquiries relative to
wire with the soil, as mentioned in a preced- and hasten out to save himself from drownthe 'Irving Steam Boiler,' is received,
ing number of this Journal (Jan. 185 3, p. ing. It has been a fiowing fountain ever
which I proceed to answer in order, viz:1 11.) These projects, however, were not car- since, of unchanging volume and unvarying
1. What size (diameter and hight) is your
ried out j and in view of the doubts as to the temperature (55°.) Since then many have
boiler! Ans.-3 teet 6 inches diameter, and
electric origin of hail, he proposed to investi- dug and bored through this stratum, and al
7 feet high.
gate the subject anew. He had not the time ways with the same result. The depth is re
2. Wh at horse power will it give? Ans.to bring out any resul ts j but he persisted in be- markably uniform, and the clearness of the
12 horse power.
lieving in the effectiveness of the method water is almost incredible, objects at twenty
3. How much hard wood do you use per
proposed. Another subject is discussed in four feet appearing as well defined asif view
day of 10 hours ? Ans.-Less than half a
this volume. Arago inquires whether the ed through air only. The water is impreg
cord.
firing o f cannon can dissipate storms. He nated with iron, and has eve rywhere the
4. Is the boiler -liable to get out of order!
cites several cases in its favor, and others same mineral quality, comes from the same
Alis.-It is not-have used ours 14 mon ths
which seem to oppose it j but he concludes d epth and fiows to the same hight. Fish dif
without repairs-now in perfect order.
by recommending it to his successors. Whilst ferent from any known in the country often
5. Is it easily repaired if out of order!
Arago was p ropounding these questions, a appear in these wells.
Ans.-Yes, as easy as ordinary boilers.
man not conversant in science, the poet Mery,
The soil is a deep sandy loam, superim
6. Do you consider it an economical boiler
was collecting facts supporting the view j - posed on a bed of argillo calcine varying in
as to fuel! Aus.�1 do.
and since the pUblication of the second vol- thickness with the elevation. Unde rlying
7. Do you recommend it in preference to
ume of Arago's work, he h as been led to this is a stratum of silicious lime rock.
any other boiler you are acquainted with 1give his results to the public. In a remarkaMonroe was settled at the same time as
Ans.-I do.
ble pamphlet entitled"Paris futur," he con- Detroit, one of the oldest towns in the
You give the size of your cylinder (diame
cludes strongly on the efficaciousness of the Union, and it seems singular that no one dis
ter and length of str oke) and a schedule of
firing of cannon in dissipating storms, and covered this subterranean lake sooner, it lay
machinery you drive with it, and make the
mentions numerous observations in support so near the surface, in some places but ten or
inquiry, viz :of it. He says that his attention was called twelve feet ; but still more singular that no
Do you suppose, your boiler large enough
to the subject in 1828, while an assistant at natural springs are formed by it.
for my mill? In answer I would say not. I
the " Ecole de tir " of Vincennes. Having
Not far from these wells, in a basin sur
would for your use recommend a boiler not
observed that th ere was n e ver any rain on the rounded by sand-dikes rising abruptly from
le�s than 4 f8et 6 inches diameter, and eight
morning o f the exercise of firing, he was led the plain, is a bed of the before mentioned
feet high. I note for further inquiries in
to exa mine the annals of military and revo- rock, so finely comminuted by some natural
your postscript, viz :lutionary science, and -he found there, as he agent as to drift in the wind when laid bare
Is the boiler easily cleaned out? Ans.-It
says, facts which justified the expressions of the soil. Some years since, before the
is.
became
which
common, such as"Le soleil 'road that crosses it was raised by an embank
Can bituminous coal be used without fill
d' Austerliz, ""Le soleil de Juillet," upon ment, the wear of travel had denuded the
ing up the fiues ? Ans,-I am not able to say,
the morning of the revolution of July, and rock, and the p ure, brilliant white sand had
never having used it, but should not appre
he concluded by proposing to construct spread over a large surface, imitating, in the
hend any difficulty.
faint
moonlight,
towers
water,
12
of
Paris
sheet
a
around
of great hight, which
deluding
I have briefiy replied to your several in!
he calls "tours imbrifuges, " (imbrifugal tow- the traveler into the notion that a lake ob
quiries, as I have found them, by a practical
era,) each carrying 100 caunons, which should structed his path. People residing near it
use of the boiler we have had in use for the
be discharged into the air on the approach of were sometimes called up in the night by
last 14 months, and I hope they will be under
a storm. Although this pamphlet was the strangers, to give directions about getting
stood ; if not, advise, and further explana
offspring of a man of imagination instead of around the pond. This beautiful silex is the
tions will be cheerfully given.
a scientific man, it has attracted attention, b est of glass material, and the wonder is
In practical use, I have found the Irving
giving occasion to some interesting discus- that no manufactory has been established
Boiler to exceed my expectations. Still, were
sion, of which report says, the pro and the there. The bed is inexhaustible, and fuel is
I to get another, I would have the steam
con were sustained with equal success ; this abundant.,
chamber more capacious.
In relation to
The geological foundation of the whole
was at the commencement of the present
cleaning our boiler, I will explain our meth
month (August j) to-day the subject is for- surface of the State inclines me to believe od, viz :-After running the day, I open the
gotten j and why has it deserved to pass so that this rock subtends the entire peninsula, blow-off cocks (two in number, one from each
soon into oblivion!
of a negative fact.

a fine day.

It was in consequence

The 14th of August was

On the 15th, the fete of the Em-

pire, the sun shone out, the cannon thundered

all day long, fire-works and illuminations

were blazing from 9 o'clock in the evening.

Everything conspired to verify the hypothe-

sis of M. Mery, and chase away storms for a
long time.

But towards 11 in the evening a

and is always accompanied with water at a

certain depth.

It rarely crops out, but where

coil of water pipes) and blow the water off,

so that no water will escape from the try

that happens, it 1:IIl ars unmistakable signs of
cocks.

its former aqueous bed.

Hudson, Michigan, 1854.

G W. BOWLSBY.

we have never found a particle of scale or

.. • '_. •

Stame and Steam.

For highly interesting

This is all we do, and though we use

hard water strongly impregnated with lime,

information with re-

gard to this subject, we beg leave t o call your

crust in the boiler.

In the first use of the

boiler, I feared incrustation, and every week

for two months I opened and examined it;

This every chemist knows: there can be no

but being perfectly satisfied that I had noth
torrent of rain burst upon Paris, in spite of attention to a report of a committee -appoint ing to fear, I let it remain for ten months,
the pretended influence of the discharge o f ed by the Maryland Institute to conduct ex when I had-a most thorough and searching
cannon, and gave au occasion for the mobile p e riments on the heating power of steam, it examination, and found the boiler in as good
Gallic mind to turn its attention in other di- r ep orts that stame at 333° will not boil a cis order as it was when I commenced using it.

there could, the odor of chlorine, would be

man's Journal.

ing in this follows Prof. Mapes, there is no

that the firing of cannon, by disturbing the

The truth is that common salt enters as com-

create storms, and perhaps upon

sodium cannot be de composed by lime or by
carbonate of iime either by water or heat.
chloride of lime formed in this way.
evident, which it never is.

But if 'rections.- [Paris

Though Mr. War-

such chemical result, and there can be none.

mon salt into plants, and is a valuable stimu-

lous to plants.

Carbonate of potash, gypsum,

phosphate of - lime, all operate in the same

way, and not by their elements.

All this

show of chemistry for agriculture is ridicu-

lous, and makes all such efforts repulsive to

Correspondence

of

Silli-

[ We have always entertained the opinion

equilibrium of the atmosphere, tended to
the same

principle of reasoning, may so affect a disturbed state of the atmosphere, as to produce
quietude and dissipate storms.

From all the

evidence which we have collected, however,

we are of the opinion that long continued

tern of water any quicker than ordinary steam I certainly would not exchange it for any
at 222°, and that combined steam at a much boiler I have ever seen or used.
lower temperature than the stame, and at near
For these reasons it requires less care in

ly one-tenth less pressure on the boiler, per use, and a saving of more than half the fuel
formed the same work in forty per cent. less to obtain the same power. The engine I use
time, thus clearly'demonstrating that a power is the size of yours. We drive with it four
is created by the combination which

possessed by either steam or

is not iron lathes, one iron plane, one drilling ma
stame singly_
chine, one bolt cutter, one large (1200 lbs.)

W'ETHERED, Brothers.

Baltimore, Md.,

November, 1854.

[The experiments referred to by our corres-

aud heavy discharges of artillery create pondent are beyond our philosophy.
We
storms of rain; it was so at the battle of caunot conceive how such results could have
In his forthcoming and greater work, it is Waterloo.
been obtained.-Ed.

the educated chemist
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grindstone, one Aerostatic fan blower for our

foundry.

This blower makes two thousand

revolutions per minute.

I am, very respectfully yours,
W. BURT.
Jno. T. Noye."

�mtritan
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ted lines, the rod, T', is m oved by the car in contact with the pulley, I" and the re

riage, and the small lever, h', throws out the verse motion is given to the carriage.
spring catch, S, !¥nd liberates the lever, R,

which falls by means of its weight, b', and

Full,ham'. Sawinll l\fachinery.

The

annexed figure is a side

elevation

(with the side piece of the frame removed)

+

and thili machine converted into a planer to

The

smooth the surface of planks and boards. , A

carriage saw frame is thus moved backwards

building is not required to be any larger for

pers, like a self-acting iron planing machine.

the length of the frame, whereas, in ordinary

and forwards, self-acting, by dogs and ship

then a clutch horizontal shipper on the top
(not shown,) throws the slidiug frame on L,

the operation of this sawing machinery than

Planes may be employed on the same shaft,

machines, it has to be twice that length for

IMPROVEMENT IN SAWING MACHINERY.

of an improvement in sawing machinery, for

which a patent was granted to Benjamin Fulg

ham, on the 1 9 th of September last.

The na

ture of the improvement consists in placing

a saw within a carriage attached to a jointed

frame, so arranged as to cause the saw to
traverse over the stick of timber to be cut,

and perform its work, the log or stick remain

ing stationary.

A is the frame which supports the working

parts , B B are ways (one only shown) paral
lel to each oth�r-one on each side.

A car

riage, C, works between these ways, and has
a circular saw, D, hung within it.

This car

riage is secured to the lower end of the

frame, E, the upper end of said frame being
attached to one end of a frame, F , huug on
shaft, G, which passes through the center of

i

the frame, A, and has a driving pulley, H,
on it.

The two frames, E F , are connected

together by a shaft, I, with its end fitting
looilely in the frames, and with two pulleys.

b

c,

upon it, the pulley b has a belt, d, pass

ing around it and around the pulley, H. 1'he

pulley c has a belt, e , passing around it, and

There is a

a pullq, j, on the saw arbor, J.

counterpoise, K, on one end ot the frame, F.

Through each side of the carriage, C, there

passes a lever, g, (one shown) these levers

have friction rollers, h h , at their lower ends,
and they are made to bear upon the lower
sides of the way s by the weights, i, and they

!

insure a steady motion to the carriage.

and there is also one on the opposite end

of shaft, L ; this shaft has a sliding cy lin

dridal rotating frame upon it, and two loose
pulleys, (the one, I, alone shown.)

N is a

transverse shaft underneath L ; it has three

pulley s firmly secured on it (the one, n, only
being represen ted.)

saw, D, within a carriage,

There is a belt passing

around the of!' side pulleys on shafts, L and

I

frames, E, F, connected together and opera-

C,

attached to

More information may be obtained by let,

TURNING THE LEAVES OF MUSIC

At

the opposite end of the shaft, G, is a pulley,

j,

a carriage moving the log against the saw.

The claim is for sawing timber by placing the ting as described.

The annexed engravings represent an im
provement

iu

apparatus

leaves of books, music

for

turning

the

oues especially, for

which a patent was granted to H. C. Bridg

BOOKS.

The nature of this invention consists in ap

plying to an ordinary music rack, certain devices which enable the performer to turn the

leaves of the music book by means of a touch

leaves separately when a portion of a tune is

fastened to a music rack ; figure 2 is a view repeated ; so conStructed as not to derange

of the uuder side, and figure 3 is a section the apparatus which turns the leaves, suc-

G ; it cross belt passes around pulleys, I n. showing a portion of the interior.
° is a belt attached to the carriage, C , at letters refer to like parts.

Similar cessively ; and lastly, in closing the forks of

points, v , and passes around a pulley on shaft

the fingers which turn the leaves, by means

�

Mr. Ful ham, Richmond,

ford all the information desired.

fastened to the lever, F, and held in contact

with the wheel by the spring, S, fastened to
the lever, F , as represented.

The lever, F,

vibrates on the lower end of the pin, h, and

is made in the form represented, and con
nected to the lever, X, by the cord, Y, which

cord may pass

over

pulleys, 'or through

guides, so that the lever, X, may be arranged
near the floor, so as to be depressed by the

foot of the operator whenever he wishes a

leaf turned from right to left ; the pins, P, in
the roller, m, being arranged so as to raise

the pawls, ° 0, in succession when required,

N, and another, w, at the end of the frame.

and the teeth in the ratchet wheel being

There is a horizontal forked lever on the top

made to c orrespond with the pins in the rol

of the frame, through which there passes an
arm, q, with a weight on it.

�o

e t wheel which is acted upon by the pawl, G,

-

ham, of New London, and J. M. Stewart, of of the finger, knee, or foot, in succession,
Norwich, Conn., on the 1 2th of Sept. last. when required. Also in devices to turn the
Figure 1 is a front view of the apparatus

I

ter addressed

Wayne Co., Indiana, who Will cheerfully af-

ler.

This arm is se

The detent spring, T, is fastened to the

case, C, and acts as a pawl to prevent the

cured at its lower end to a lever, R, which

ratchet wheel and roller, m, from being turn

end, while its opposite end works in a serrated

described so much of the apparatus as turns

has its fulcrum at a, and a weight, hi at one
' spring catch, S.

ed in the wrong direction.

There are two rods, T, T',

the leaves in regular succession.

which work in suitable guides on the upper

The performer having play�d the first six

surface of one of the ways, B,-a rod at each
end of the way.

We have now

leaves of a tune, and wants to repeat that

At the end of T' a c ord, j,

portion of it which is upon the last three

is attached, which passes around two small

leaves played, he accordingly turns the fingers

a small lever, h', which acts against the upper

that they are caught and held by the pawls,

tions on the rods, T T'.

repeat, and when h e wants a leaf turned he

' '
pulleys, g g , and its other end is secured to
part of the spring catch, S.

c' c

'

Nos. 4, 5, and 6 , from the left to the right, so

are proj ec

° 0, as heretofore described, and proceeds to

Underneath the frame, A, i s a carriage, U,

depresses a lever, a , number 4, and turns the

in which is the log, W, to be operated upon.

rock shaft to which it is fastened, vibrating

This carriage works upon ways, V V, placed

transversely to the frame, A, so that it can
be moved from und,erneath the frame and the

log adjusted upon
nicated

to the

it.

Motion is commu

f.

The carriage is moved along

by the two band pulleys,

j,

of the band, 0, the ends of which are attach
to

notch in the collar, K, when the spring, J,

c

and cord, n, operate the finger, I, No. 4, and

turn the leaf from right to left, as heretofore

described, and as he proceeds he depresses

r

the next levers, a a, numbers 5 and 6 , at the

which communi

cate motion to the carriage, C, in consequence
ed

link, B, so as to draw the pawl out of the

shaft in any proper man

ner, and the saw, D is made to rotate by pul
leys, H h c

the lever connected to the pawl, 0, by the

r

the carriage, and pass around the

proper time, which release the corresponding

k, are fitted so as to turn freely upon it, each

of which collars is provided with a fin ger, I,

and passes around the pulley, D, and is fasten

ed to the spring, J, the opposite of which spring

fingers to turn the leaves as required ; and

when he has done repeating and proceeds, he

made in the form represented, and provided is fastened to the end of the case, C. These depresses the lever, X, at the proper time so
The saw, D, as the car with a spring to hold or press the leaf of the cords and springs are arranged to turn all the as to release finger 7, which turns the leaf
riage is moved along, cuts the log its entire book firmly against the finger, so that the fingers, I I, over to the left, and hold them for him to proceed, and finish the piece or
length ; the frames, E and F, change their leaf will be moved by the finger in either di there, unless they are turned to the opposite tune being played. By using the levers, a a,
positions as the carriage moves, so that the rection. Each of the fingers, I I, is also pro side by the operator, when the pawl, 0, which in repeating, that part of the apparatus which
band pulleys, H, h c j, are at all times at vided with a knob as represented, numbered is made in the form represented, and provided is used to turn the leaves in succession, re

pulley on shaft N.

equal distances from one another, at whatev from one to eight, inclusive. Each of the with a spring is forced into a notch in mains stationary, and no part of it i s de
The mo collars, k, has a groove in its periphery for the collar, k, and holds the finger over at the ranged by the operation of the apparatus in
tion of the carriage, C, is changed at the end the cord, n, which is fastened in said groove, right hand, until the pawl is released by one repeating ; so that when the repeated portion
of the stroke by it (the carriage) striking the of a spring, or making one finger of the fork of the pins, P , in the roller, m, which acts is completed, i t is ready to be operated,
'
projections, c , on the rods, T T' ; the rod�T, elastic, so as to close and gripe the leaf.
against the opposite end of the pawl, and so as to turn the le aveil for the remainder of
as i t is moved, operating lever, R, and throw
In these figures, C C' is the plate or case of raises it out of the notch, when the spring, J, the tune or piece performed. This apparatus
er part of the log the saw may be.

ing the sliding frame on L, in connection

a,n apparatus fastened to the music rack, A
with the loose pulley on its shaft, and causing A, in fig. 1. To this case, C C, the other parts
it to turn with the shaft. When the carriage of the apparatus are affixed or adjusted ; the
m oves in the direction of the arrow, and top and bottom of said case being peforated

and cord, n, draw the finger over to the left,

possesses advantages over most others.

provided with a series of pins, P, one for each

c�)llv enient apparatus may be obtained by

carrying the leaf with it.

The l'oller, m, is

pawl, and is fastened to its shaft which turns
when at the end of the log, as shown in dot- for the pin, h, to which pin a series of collars, in holes in the side of the case, C, by a ratch-
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More information respecting this neat and

letters addressed to Messrs. Bridgham and
Stewart, at Norwich, Conn.
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their

productions,

because

they

sources of national power.

are

the

. The New Razeeing Process.

The reception of another nnwelcome bill

of between two and three hundred dollars,
presented through us to some half dozen in

NEW YORK, NOVEMBER 18, 1854.

ventors, by the Commissioner of Patents, for
alterations of their models, calls our atte.

Machinery the Power of Nation..

The rule we complain of originates, we

the superlative convenience of Mr. Clarini's

of Mr. Mason to economise the space set apart

inventor believes that manufacturers of cot

doubt not, from a worthy desire on the part
for the reception of models.

But we tell him

distinctly, that the operations of the rule are

having a disheartening effect upon invent

ors, and that they denounce his practice as

an imposition and a robbery.

It seems to us a matter of but very little
Many entertain the opinion that the num tion once more to the practical working of
moment whether a model exceeds by an inch
ber of inhabitants, the climate, the extent of the new razeeing process.
or two, a specified measure. We should
The requirements of the patent law, rela
territory, and the natnral fruitfulness of soil,
think that the Commissioner would prefer to
sec
are the exponents of a nation's power. If tive to models, occurs in the act of 1836,
receive such models without objection, rather
this were so, those nations would be the most tion 6, in the following language :-" And he
than increase his already arduous duties by
mod
a
furnish
morever,
powerful which possessed the greatest num [the inventor] shall,
the creation of new correspondence and the
ber of inhabitants, the largest extent of ter el of his invention, in all cases which admit
hearing of new appeals. The old r ecommen
convenient
a
soil.
of
el,
richest
mod
the
by
and
of a representation
ritory, the finest climate,
dation regarding the cubical contents is the
But do we find this to be true respecting the size to exhibit advantageously its several
best Mr. Mason well knows, and 80 does
the
to
says
aw
l
e
h
t
words,
weak
other
the
In
of
some
parts."
;
No
?
nations of the earth
every other sensible individual, that owing to
e st and most depressed of them, teem with in inventor, " We will not require you to go to
the rapid increase in the number of inven
habitants, basking under the most serene the expense of furnishing a full-sized, work
tions, the system of preserving models must
, skie3, and walking upon the most extensive ing machine , but you may delineate your in
of necessity soon be abolished. Why then
and fruitful plains. Look at China, Persia, vention by model, making it on such a scale
continue to split hairs on a sinking plat
and some of the Indian Kingdoms, in Asia ; as you may deem most convenient and ad
form.
. all Africa ; Spain in Europe, and Brazil in vantageous as a display of your improve
America, for proofs of this opinon.

On the

other hand, a virtuous, industrious, and inge
nious people will make any country great and

ment."

This has been the admitted inter

New

.. . ,.. .

'Vav of Securing Pullev. to Shafts.

pretation of the law by all the Commission

and

apply

them.

It

is

Take Great Britain at the

present moment-because that country pre
sents a prominent example. Its population

amounts to about twenty and a half millions,
(20,5 36,357) with only two and seven-tenths

of an acre of land for each, a climate by no
means genial, and a soil not very productive
naturally.

It maintains the largest fleets that

ever floated on the ocean since the world be·
gan, and an army both large and expensive.

The annual revenue of the general govern
ment amounts in round numbers to about two

hundred and fifty million of dollars, involv
ing a tax of more than twelve dollars for each
man, woman, and child.

Now, if we allow

one-fourth of this population-a very fair es
timate-as being the actual producers, it

stands out in bold relief that 5,134,089, pay
$250,000,000 of taxes every year to the gen

eral government, besides supporting all the
rest of the population, and paying the great
county and municipal taxations of the coun

This is the secret of her power and

The genius and industry of h er people have
developed her natural resources, and small

though she be in extent, the roundelay of her
drum,

beats

a morning march round

the

Our own country is extensive in
domain, fruitful in soil, varied in climate,
has one-fifth more inhllbitants than Britain,
globe.

and possesses natural resources surpassing

those of all other nations.

Its commerce

floats on every sea, its inhabitants are inge
nius, intelligent, and

industrious, and its

moral and physical power i s second to no

other nation.

But without the great amount

of useful machine power which our country
poss.esses--those Briarean hands of iron which
spin, weave, sow, reap, forge, grind, saw,

dues to us at once, without further notice, and
we will see that the money i s properly ap
plied.

S. Brown, Printing Press,

that no model should be ac cepted if it exclled
Owing to the neglect of the Commission

take proper steps to circulate the intelligence,

The accompanying engraving illustrates a

new and very effective method of securing

all kinds of pulleys and wheels to their shafts,
Under these circumstances for which a patent was granted on the 5 th
the practice of the Office is to notify the in day of September, 1854, to Charles Clarine,

the new ukase.

ventor that his model is too large .; and fur

an ingenious mechanic of this city.

to send for the model ' in order to reduce it,

within the bore of the hub, and introducing

ther, that liS it may be inconvenient for him

the Office will undertake the work of altera
tion on the reception of a given fee.

Thus, for example, George Copeland [see

case, we know something

conc erning

it.

of its parts perhaps projected a little above

before the new rule went into operation.

Messrs. Hiller & Allen are to be mulcted

in $60.

This invention is an improvement in

switches, and the fault in their model is that
the miniature track is too long.

Mr. Jonathan Pearce, inventor of a rope

making machine is to be mulcted in $75,

for the same reason.

This name was noticed

The invention consists in casting a recess

therein a small roller ; one end of the recess

is m ade deeper than the other, so that when

the wheel is turned in one direction, the roll
er will move towards the shallower end of

the · recess, and bind the shaft and wheel to
gether in the firmest manner possible.

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a pulley
thus attached to a shaft ; fig. 2, a semi-per

spective sectional view of a cog wheel on the

same shaft ; fig. 3, a side elevation of a por

tion of the pulley and shaft united.

Similar

letters of reference indicate the same parts in

all the figures.

and wheels of all kinds may be secured to

that these costs are imposed before the case
is examined by the Patent Office.

It fre

quently happens that after the inventor has
been put to great expense in order to make
While we ac

wise, vigorous, and independent manner in

pfl!."t of tlle shaft in a moment.

H. H. O lds, Propeller,
E. G. O tis, Elevator,

.

.. - ..

. $3

.

.

.

$3,50

$2,50

.

$ 1 , 25

.

$ 1 ,5 0

Memento !\fori.

William P. Elliot, of Washington City,

civil engineer, architect, and patent agent,

died suddenly at his residence on the after�

noon of the 3rd inst. , by an attack of paral

ysis.

He had been about his usual business

on the morning of that day, but before " the

evening shades prevailed," he was numbered
among the dead.

When a y oung man, Mr.

Elliot went to Europe, and stndied architec

ture for some years nnder the ablest masters,

and returned to his own country with a very

high character for ability.

He was the de

signer of the present Patent Office building,

and many other architectural and engin eer

ing works around Washington.

At one time

he was Chief Clerk i n th e Patent Office,
and afterwards became widely known to in
ventors as a solicitor of patents.

In all the

walks of life he maintained an excellent rep
utation, and has left behind him an amiable

family and many friends to mourn his loss.
O n several occasious he contributed papers to

th e wheel or pulley, a small cavity or recess,
c,

is left on the inside of the hub.

One end

gives it a cam shape with reference to the

Into the recess thus formed, a piece of

His sudden pass

ing away from among us, at the age of forty
counts made up w i th the Great Jndge.

In casting

8 6 7 0 I N P R I Z E S.

The Publishers of the

S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN

offer the following Cash Prizes for the four
teen largest lists of subscribers sent in by the

1st of January, 1855.

round iron, forming a roller, d, of a diameter

$ 1 00 will be given for the largest list,

is dropped, and the wheel shoved upon the
shaft. Now, by turning the wheel, the roller,

$ 6 6 for the 4th,

just equal to the deepest part of the cavity,

d, advances towards the shallower end of its
recess, and consequently causes the wheel

$ 3 6 for the 15th,

$ 7 6 for the 2nd,
866 for the 3rd,

$30 for the 9th,

$2:1 for the 1 0th,

$ 6 0 for the 6th,

$20 for the l I th,

846 for the 6th,

$ 1 6 'for the 1 2 th,

840 for the 7th,

$ 1 0 for the 1 3th,

and $6 for the 1 4th

By reversing the

The cash will be paid to the order of each

the recess, and the wheel may be again re

dence, and number of subscribers sent by each

and shaft firmly to bind.

wheel, the roller returns to the deeper end of successful competitor ; and the name, resi

moved.

The average expense of attaching

wheels and pulleys of about eighteen inches

or two feet diameter, to shaCts, by keys in the

of the Patent Office, we feel that we should ordinary manner, is estimated at about one
voice against a practice which bears with The expense of such attachments by the use

such needless severity upon a large class of of the present improvement is only the cost

all, and inventors amply rewarded for our most nseful citizens.

P . Young, Sawing Machine,

$8

$4

seven years, warns us to live daily with our ac

They may be also removed

entirely, or shifted and adjusted to any other

shaft.

One of the worst fe atures of the whole, is,

.

preparing keys.

the labor and expense of cutting seats and

similar instances, in which unwarrantable ex
penses have been heaped upon poor, toil-worn

$ 14

•

the S CIEN'fIFIC AMERICAN.

of this recess is deeper than the other, which

inventors.

.

their shafts, without the use of screws, or

in a list published a week or two since.

We might go on and fill a whole page with

.

S, Hill, Tile Machine,

er te give prior noticl' of this change, or to

sent to the . Patent Office, which transgress

$60

W. M. Amadon, Crank Motion,
W. Devine, Board C lamp,

ed twelve inches in any of its dimensions.

many models have been and are still being

.

J. S. Addison, Gold A malgamator,

tiplicity should be the aim and object of be wanting in duty if we failed to lift our dollar, irrespective of key seating machines.

should therefore be fostered and encouraged

Those who prefer to have the Office do the

work, are requested to remit their respective

G . Weissenborn, Incrustation Preventer, $ 2 0
S. P. Smith, Sash Clamp, . . . .
$20

He ruled

dation on which rests the physical power of which he has thus far conducted the affairs

by

Office to bring their original models into pro

per dimensions and condition.

George C opeland, Seamless Bag Loom, $ 1 2 5

of models, irrespective of the subject of in

vention or the proportion of parts.

cord to Commissioner Mason all honor for the

New and useful inventions

the sums opposite their names, to enable the

The following is the list of names referred

imperative order for the further curtailment

as numerous, and its natural resources ten fold

every citizen.

The owners thereof are re

found in anoth er column.

out giving any previous notice, has issued an

powerful, though its inhabitants were twice jected-the patent refused.

modern Rations, and its perfection and mul

not be accepted.

quired either to furnish new models or pay

Hiller & Allen, R.R. Switch,

his model a few inches smaller, his case is re-

Machinery, then, is the foun

COjpmissioner of Patents, that models be
longing to the inventors named below, will

Our views i n regard to the disagreeable

Very

plane , and hew-our country would not be

more abundant.

SpeCial Notice to Inventor..

We have been officially informed by the

twelve-inch rule of the Commissioner, will be

a is the shaft, b is the pulley, b' is the cog
the line of a twelve-inch rule, for which ex wheel, c i s the cam-shaped cavity, d is the
equal to the labor of four hundred millions cess the Commissioner proposes to mulct the roller.
of men-nearly half the inhabitants of the inventor in $ 125. The model was completed
By the use of this improvement, pulleys

ability to raise such extraordinary revenues.

New York.

recently, however, Commissioner Mason, with

tal did not exceed 1728 cubic inches.

things done ? By machinery ; in our day The model is a loom for weaving seam
that country which employs the greatest less bags, and represents a most ingenious in
amount of the best machinery in every de vention. The model sent to the Patent Of
partment of industry, is the most powerful. fice was a beautiful and costly one, but some

globe.

Further information may be had by ad

dressing the inventor, at No. 438k Broadway,

to :-

this small army of workers cannot perform twenty-five dollars, the Office will engage to
such wonders ; they cannot pay such taxes produce a model which will exactly suit its
and support such armaments by the labors of ideas of dimensions. As we prepared this

It was calculated ten years ago that Britain
had manufacturing machinery in operation

important savings by the adoption of this im

provement .

breadth, or depth was, so long as the sum to

Is not this apparently a wonderful and another column] is informed by the Commis
extraordinary thing in the eyes of men ? But sioner that, for the Rum of one hundred and

How then, are aU these

pulleys are employed, will be able to effect

and forward them by express (pre-paid) to

in the habit of recommending inventors to

try,

their own hands.

anism where large numbers of wheels and

this office.

therefore the genius a n d the industry of the bring the dimensions of their models within
people which constitute the power and the a cubic foot ; no matter what the length,
wealth of nations.

ton machinery, and all other kinds of mech

will please prepare the same immediately

Of late years, owing to the rapid accumu
Not with out natural resources to
be sure, but what signifies an abundance of lation of models and the lack of space for
natural resources in any country, unless the their storage, the Commissioners have been
develope

The

Those who intend to send in new models

ers excepting the present.

powerful.

people

method will be apparent at a glance.

of the roller, d, a mere nothing.

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Besides this,

will be published in the S CIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, in the first number that issues after the
1st of January, so as to avoid mistakes.
Subscriptions can be sent at any time and

from any post town.

A register will be kept

of the number as received, duly credited to

the person sending them.

!J!i!6'"

See new Prospectus on the last page.
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position! of the section&l loom beams in the looms, &II -accurate time· keepers-and in this opinion
movements the reverJ�e of those required In discbRrging the tive
s et forth.
coal (rom its receptacle, eubstantially a8 set forth.
POTATO DIGGERS-I. W. McGRffey, of Philade1phia, Pa. : CARRUGE LI:FTING JA.Clts-John Jenkins. of Monroe, N. they were rooted and grounded because we
I claim arranging two endless chains of elevators, I J, on Y. (assignor to Roe,.Horton k Co_, of Chester, N. Y.) : I do
drums, which have their axes standing at right angles, or not claim a bar having teeth only on itl back side, in com· had to send to E ngland for turret lind other
neady so, to the screen and digger, and having the eleva binl\t.ion
tors of one of said chains come oppo�ite the "pRces between lever. with an adjustable fulcrum link, notched pawl, and clocks of the highest character and best qual
the elevators of the other chain, substantially as described. But I claim the arrangement of the axle rest. or seat, H, ity. But there is no necessity for doing this
SAWING BOLTS FOR STAVEs-Barnet McKeage, of AC('I\ substantially aa desoribed.
tuik, Va. : I claim the improverl form of the segments from STONE DRESSING MACBIKEs-John P. Avery (Rssignor to any longer, because as good clocks for keep
which blocks for staves are to be cut. to wH, the sides of J. B. Bromley,) of Norwich, Conn. : I do not claim as new, ing accurate time in church, hall, office, and
said segments being ta.ngential to circle around and con in clltting stone, the mere arrangement of rotatinl' cutters
centric with the heart of the log from which said sc,ments affixed radially to a revolving face plate, as such ha.s before mansion, are now manufactured by Messrs.
are formed, substantially as set forth.
been used in stone boring machines.
I claim the combination and arrangement specified, Sherry & Byram, Sag Harbor, L , I., as can
BOMBS, SHELJ.s, OR GRENADES-E. T. Miller, of Boston, Butthe
revolving face plate, or its equivalent, of the rota·
Mass. : I claim the combination of the barrels, and cham with
Hng
taper or conical picks or cutters, g, operating through be obtained any where, either in England,
ber,
A,
in
the
manner
and
for
the
purposes
set
forth
and
[Reported Officially for the SCientific American.]
out their length on the stone to face it, with velocity or Germany, Switz erland, or France.
const.ructed substantially as described.
movement on their axif', proportioned to the varied velocity
them by the revolving face plate, which oarrie8 and
L I S T O F P A T E N T C L A I M S
MANUFACTURING LEATHER BANDING J'OR MACHINERY given
We have used one of their clocks in our
1. : I claim my improved drives theo;n, substantially as specifted, and wbereby the ad�
R.
Providence,
of
Miller,
George
Issued rrom the United State. Patent Office.
manufl\cture of round banding as made, substantially as de vantages set forth are obtained.
office during the past year, aud can speak
scribed, that is to say, by reducing a striJ,> of lenther or other
DESIGNII.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 7, 1854. suitable
material to the shape denoted fig. I, and subse
nnderstandingly of its operative qualities.
quently rolling and cementing it together into that, essen· BAR ROOM STOVEs-Jacob Bee!ley, (assignor to Wm. P.
New York City : I tially
SEWING MACHINEs-D. C. Ambler, ofperpendicular
mentioned.
drawings
the
of
2,
.
g
fi
in
exhibited
as
Cresson & Co.,) of Philadelphia, Pa., Ante-dated May 7, It is made with an improved compensating
to the
do not claim shuttle whose throw is
general direction of the same.
SLATE FRAME-Edmund Morris, of Burlington, N_ J. : I 1854.
Hut I cla.im. first, the method substantially as described, of claim
the mode of constructing a slate frame substantially as EGG STOVE-David Stuart, (assignor to W. P. Cresion,) of pendulum, and is a most accurate time·keep
sewing a felling down or zig-zag !:Ieam, by means ofso,vibrtL
described.
er. Messrs. Sherry & Byram h ave provided
Philadelphia, Pa.
tions in a line perpendicular to the Kame, or nearly im
parted eit.her to the nee8Je or to the cloth, sub&tantially as RAILROAD CAR BRA.KES-J.f. P. Nort.on, of Tinmouth, [NOTE-Inventors are etill seth's and persevering, even turret clocks for a number of churches, in
described.
Vt. : I claim the arrallgement of machinery described, by
Second, I claim the combination with the needle having which the action of the rubber or rubbers is confined to that amidst the general depression of business. They have now
such motions, or the equivalent thereof, of s shuttle thrown pl\rt of the car wheel which, as the car is moving. 1s for more time to think, and develope ",ood improvements. Nine various parts of our country, all of which ,
n
e
r
s
t
w e understand, have given entire satisfac
ward and moving downward, and when the directioll of the
��� s�:�������!��i�lly : �be ����� ��� r�; car Is reversed, brings another rubber or Ret of rubbers to of the patents in the above lilt were tl6cured throul'h the
��ther��i�����
tion. It always affords us pleasure to hear
purposes specitied.
act upon the other side of the wheel which is then in Hke agency of MUDD & 00.
the thread manner
Third, I claim an automatic lever tor clamping
forward and moving downward.
.. . �
and know of improvements made in the me
upon tbe up stroke of the needle. constructed and operating FARM GATE-Dewey Phillips, of ShaftBbury, Vt. : I do
substantially in the manner_ and for the purposes described. not claim operating gates by means of rollers, as that is al
[Correspondence of the Scientific American.]
chanic arts by any of our countrymen.
Fourth, I claim imparting to the needle s partially recip ready known and used.
as
Rubstantially
ax.is,
own
rocating rotating motion upon its
of the Grape
But I claim, first" the adjustable lever, L, of any desirable Wine Makin" In France-Failure
setfortb.
CroP.
Aud lastly, I claim connecting two vibrating needles, eAch leS���:d�dtg!��j���:�i�rl!�e�:uL:a���bined and arranged
(For the Scientific American.)
to each. S Ubstantially as set forth, whereby one vibra.ting with
De.trovlnll: Canada Thistles.
The. following interesting letter from one
the gate and posts, n and 0, as specified. or in any other
mechanism serves for both nee.;Ues, �md said needles may mRnner
substantially the same which will produce the de of our correspondents in France, conveys, we
also be adjusted 80 as to sew seams HimultalltlOusly at any
I noticed in a recent number of the SCIEN
required distance apart, 8ub�tantially in the manner de sired effect.
scribed.
DESULPHURIZlN'G GUTTA PERCHA. &c.-W. E. Rider k J. presume, the " very latest intelligence " from TIFIC AMERICAN a short article taken from the
Murphy, of New York City : We claim extracting the su
LOCKs-John R Brennan, of Mount Vernon, N. Y. : I do perfl
uous portion of the sulphur from g utta perch a, india. the wine regions of that country, It will be Germantown Telegraph, which treats of
not claim the sliding tumblers, h, with recesses cut in them rubber,
and other vulc1Lnizable gums or gum goods, durinl!'
at varying points, for they are well known and iu common
the
heatitlg
portion of the vulcflUizing process, by the use of seen that the grape crop this year has failed : destroying the Canada Thistle by r0peated
use.
plowing, and then seeding down with clo
Neither do I claim a key having bits or pl'on�s of unequal �%s�ri�g;�rfoa��d,t�� ��ild:ib� �ft;h �c����l�i��in;f ��1" EPERNAY, France, Oct. 14, 1 854.
lengths, for they have been previously used.
upon the surface of said gums is prevented, and con8e
ver. This mode of treating the thistle may
Nor do I claim tbe bolt tumbler, V, with itli arm, c, at phur
quenUy
the
necesl:oity
of
boiling
them
in
caustic
alkali
en
I
left
Paris
three
or
four
days
ago,
and
tached irresptctive of the arm, F, on the boli., H, and the ar tirely avoided, substantially tuJ set forth.
do in some soils, bnt here in Lancaster Conn
rangement of the sliding tumblers, h.
Hut I claim placing the sliding tumblers. h, between two
CUTTING TENONS ON BLIND SLATS-E. W. Roff, of New have since been engaged in looking at wine ty it will not accomplish that object, at least
arrus, c 11', one of which, F, is attached to the bolt, H, and ark,
N. J. : I do not claim the disk, D, with its cutter, E, at caves, the gathering of grapes, making of
the other arm, c, to the bolt tumbler, C, the tumblers, h, tached,
that device has been previously used.
my experience with it has been entirely dif
having receslSes cut in them at each end, Rnd arranged nod But I for
t.he employment or use of the gauge, I, Ap champagne, etc.
operating in the manner and for the purposes substa.ntially plied to claim
an
adjust!l.ble
rame, H, and arranged in the maDner
ferent .
at; ::;hown and described.
and for the purpose setf forth.
Epernay is quite a large village, sitnated
I have been induced, from various state
MACHINERY "FOR POLISHING STONE.-Ante-dated Octo
ENGINE VALvEs-Cbas. Rumley, of Rocbester, N.
ber U, 1854. : Albert Boughton, of Malone, New York : I Y.STEAM
: I claim the combination of the compound valve seat, 120 miles east of Paris, on the Paris and ments which I have seen at different time s
clnim Cl�using the stones polislled to be rotated around their consisting
of
an
adjustable
and
a
self
adJusting
!:I
e
gment,
Strasburg Rllilway, at its j unction with the
own axes, or the axe� of their receiving framer by the pol
rotating wing valve revolving isochronally with the
concerning the different modes of destroying
ishing friciion pl'oduced by the rotating polishing surfaceup� with
piston, substantially as set forth.
one from Rheims, It is the capital of the
on said stones, substantially as set lurth.
this detestable weed, to give to your numer
ROTARY
ENGINES-ChM.
Rumley,
of
Rochester,
N.
Y.
:
wine districts of France, and from here comes
TRAP FOR ANIMALS-R. S. Craig, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I I am aware that the cylinders of rotary engines have been
claim the mechanical comhination of the machinery.
made of an elliptical form to adapt them to revolving pis the best qualities of " Champagne " that we ous readers some facts which may prove of
I do not claim the weight or .spring by which the trap may tons of varying radius, such
I employ j therefore I claim
advantage to some of them-as the readers
be set in mOLiou, nor the separate springs or whet:ls by
which it act8, by simply the mechanical combination of the d:�t�e�lfhlec��i��80�:k[l��'fl:a1��:;nnalrC���:��:eti�;����n� have at h ome.
of your p aper are not confined to the me
mu.chinery, a8 described.
They
have
just
commenced
pressing
what
cylinder, for such a -purpose, to coincide with those portiontl
of
the
lines
of
two
or
three
intersecting
circles
of
equal
ra
JOINT IN WATER WHEELs-Reuben Daniels, of Wood� dius and described from centers, occupying the relative po little they h ave to make this year, and it was chanical branches alone, but are men of al
stock, Vt. : I claim the peculiar construction of the joint sitions
most every profession, from the most scien
deR�ribed, which are exterior to the points of inter
between the rims of the shute and wheel as described.
section whereby the const.rnction of an elliptical cylinder is this process that I came principally to see.
tific mechanic down to the tiller of the earth.
greatly
simplifi
e
d,
so
that
it
may
be
bored
with
precision
STONE DRILLING MACHINES-Ferdinand Davison, oC Pe
To gather the grapes they usually send out
tersburgh, Va. : I do uot claim the invention of a clamp or with an ordinary boring engine, 8S described.
catch block, constructed to move freely along the dl ill in its MACHINERY FOR MAKING HAT BODIEs-Isaac Searles, of a gang of women, with an overseer, and as I had a patch of the Canada thistle of from
descent; but to gripe it iu hs alSeent, as such clamps are in Newfuk, N. J. : I do not claim theoe devices when used as
four to five rods square, in a meadow field,
common use.
Rnd for the purposes for which they may IlHve the land is divided into strips of grape vines,
liut I claim the peculiar device for clamping and releasing heretofore
used, bnt when used in the manner and for the purposes they take .one strip at a time, and take it but it proved to be quite an extensive job to
the drills or drill bars, cOllsisting of the dog, D . to which been
the chain or its equivalent is attached, and the trigger, H, set forth. first, the brush-feeding roll in combination with clean. They cut the bunches of!' with knives, get rid of it. The regular course of farming
for locking and unlocking the SRme 011 the drill bar, tiaid dog theI claim,
metallic bar, as described.
only improved its growth j there had been an
aud trigger being CODetrncted, combined, Rnd arranged with
I claim the USE" of two or more pickers when used
in the catch block, C, substantially as described, 80 that the to Second,
throw
the fur on �ll sides of one and the same cone or crooked for the purposc, and put them in a ·attempt made to dig it out by digging from
latter lucki') the tormer at the termination of the descent of wire gauze,
for
the
purpose
of
laying
the
fibera
of
fur
in
all
t
a
C
a
c a
t
without depending.on the rotary motion of the basket on their arm, after which they empty two to three feet deep, then carefully remov
���t :l;��le�}��� ���i��� ��:e ����8 �f��� ¥r�f�g �� t�S; directions
cone to equalize the thickness.
them into larger baskets containing 100
machioe or certt\in fixtures provided for the purpolSe.
SADDLES-R. M. Selleck, of New York City : I pounds, to put on the backs of donkeys. The ing the roots, but this seemed only preparing
GLASS FURNACEs-Jacob Green, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I I\mHARKEss
aware
that
wood
tree�,
by
considerable
care
and
labor,
the ground for its more luxnriant growth af
am a.ware that a blast, both hot and cold, hilS baen intro
be made of a.ny desired shApe, and were it not for the ,
duced into the tire-cham ber it6el� for the purpose of aiding can
labor and time required to construct them, and the liability animals are so well trained that they will go terwards, as it grew taller and thicker than
the combustion, bu� this device I regard as accompanied of
their
breaking
wben
made
�mall
and
symmetrical
they
from the field to the wine press, and suffer
with serious disadvantage, as tending to force cinder!:! and
be used in preference to metal trees on acconnt of
ever. W e were careful to keep it mowed
ashes up with the carbonaceous g!l.ses into the pots, thereby wonld
being light. the load to be taken off, and return alone.
injuring the color and quality of the glass. I do· not theretore their
I
claim
the depressions, B B. formed on each side of the
down so as not to sow the seed to form j and,
claim this device.
After a sufficient number of grapes h ave been
head
of
the
caRt-iron
s8.ddle·tree,
in
combination
with
t.he
Hut I claim the introduction of a blast of hot air among
finally, I concluded to give it a heavy coat
G, the tongue of said gullet piece serving as a
the combustible gases, afler they have left the fire chamber gullet-piece,
as and for the purposes described. gathered they put them in the press. The
and during thAir passage through an interm(':dia(e flue, so w.cke hold, substantially
of
salt, which was sowed over it about the
e
n
a
i
g
h
that t,he combu�tible gases and hot air may enter the fUrnace de� t��11�:��;:;� o�· �h:f��:,j�hi\� t�� ft�! ��s� �� ��� liquid has a red color at first, but after the
together well mixed. and through the presence ofa sufficient top of the same, 8ub8tantial1y as described.
first of July, 1850, giving it the appearance
supply of oxygen, effect an entne or nearly entire combus Third, making the false seat of tiD, and separate from the sediment settles and it has been drawn off
of a coat of snow. There being an abun
liou ot carbon and othel' combustible matter in the furnU<Je. cantel,
substantially set forth.
into casks two or three times, it becomes
and consequently a great saving of" fuel and better color and
FORM FOR Al.'fD MODE OF OPERATING CIRCULAR SAWS lighter, It is then put into bottles, corked dance of rain shortly afterwards it dissolved
quality of glass.
James Slater, of Maeon, Ga. : I claim cutting out portions
,
the salt, and t o all appearance killed the
CORN SHELLERs-Samuel Gumaer, of Aurors, Ill. : I do of the edge of the saw, at points olJPosite to one another and
not claim the s�ctional brakes, but I claim, fir8t, the carry arranging it in such relation to the crank pin that its teeth and left bottom upwards for a month or two, thistle, and
I found on digging down that the
brake,
the
against
hopper
the
from
ing up of the ears of com
",ill
not
come
in
contact
with
the
board
log.
while
the
at
the
end
of
which
time
all
the
sediment
in
d, by meaus of the rotation of the cy linder where the larger !:laid crank pin is on either of the dead. centers, substantially
roots were completely destroyed for about
portions of the eRrs are tirl:lt reduced preparatory to their be as described.
the bottle has descended to the cork. The
ing finally divested of the grains, as described.
ten inches below the surface. But what was
Or811ge, doC�O��I�:�:::th�'i��e���t�f :�o��:!�e�;\i;d�'r;:� ih� bottle is then opened, and with the cork
MANUFACTURE OF BUCKLES-S. S. Hartshorn, of
buckle has so. e h s been j n use before ' nor the coiled spring" 0 0 and comes the dirt. A new cork IS then put In. my surprise when I found it, in a short time,
Conn. : I am aware that th� frame or bow of thetogether
by guide, � n n.
been made of one piece, and the ends secured
coming right np again, with its green ' top
O
t so e
e e
S
o
a
���� ���i�����hl�:ti���rtt �,�:l��ifedbsa;:in� :�d��rd!:: The wine is now of that light, clear color pe protruding above the surface. I was ready
�� p . R� iIi;��n [��d
��I����e �av���� fit:te�,e asd ::ct:��
e an i ,
n
e
i
k ;t ���� ����: t��:��:i�� t�����; , Second, I alBo claim the vibrating feeder operating sub- culiar to " Cha.mpagne " and is ready for then to conclude it was a h opeless nndertak
�ffe���3t)v �� l;g! !��
D
th
o i
tantiaUy as set forth.
b
sale. It is kept in caves 50 to 100 feet be
r� �f :;;:����le � i� ;!e}�r:'�� ��t"::1.\::. e�th.� �f
�:�
ing to destroy it. The following spring it
S
in low the ground.
U
I
i I
8i
m n
th
�:
':C::,
��t�E
tb��'Jn��r
n�t
J:
)Po��Si
to�
dies
���!��il;aj�
by
:��:���s
��
�
����
�
�:
��I:�m tb� ';���f:dt��!
came up as usual, but soon began to present
t ro�:�! �e���atelYt for that or its equivalent has been previously
eI 0 n
s
s
and
Epernay,
here
one
The
caves
at
wine
B
�� �;e
�1;e ��1�1;��e ���1�;:�:���:J �l� t�� 8:Ck�t
ent or u e, of the, t.wo h Ol,IOw I saw at ChaloDs, are immense. I saw in a yellow and sickly appearance, and did not
part, while the other p6.rt will bave a tree indepenuent mo- Bneust oIrcfluanimnelth,, eD eEm,PfoIOrym
wn, ald cone o r
th. purpose, ho
tiOD, when the whole is constructed and titted for use, sub - co
��
eHCribed, or in any other way to them Champagne in solid piles of four feet grow to more than half its usual hight, and
a
stantially as described.
d��e����e�����;:ct�
ever since then it has continued to dwindle
:
a
FU
s
HANDLES-EI - high and one hundred feet square. In the away, until now there is not twenty stocks to
no?�t:t:n a :e���a� fu:'p!t' i� li'�!' :��g;,; ��ti cfa� MACHINE b FORO HEAD PA. R T or SHOVEL
cl
i
i
it
the trench around the same, and between it and the seiges, ���f:t�;� :�v�6g·'�������', oMp:��tfng �:ul\�:e�.0�7y �� �pa� one I saw this morning, there was a railway ,
for the purposes /Set forth.
be found. I have also found that by apply
e
bi
i i
d
of
Ind. : I do r�� ih: g:rSri�!� ��ld �����t��y ���i;�r��}bt ill� h�ndre���: througb out, connecting with that to Paris. ing strong salt pickle to some bunches to
Graham,
��!BARREL l\lACHINERy-H.S
' � l s -Higgins,
J
;
perating substant,ially as set forth It was over six miles long, about seventy feet
����i���O� �F�l � sh��ra����l��� l:!��[:� 1 �;tp������ f��l��:�u��:��g:�e���d�
which I had not applied the dry salt, that it
cutter rim, constructed, arranged, and operstingI1 substantial- LOCKS-Ohas. Wilson, of Springfield, Mass . . I claim the below ground, and the sides were filled with
ly as set torth.
a��ili° h:e���� �� �l��::!r �u���e:'! ��t:�!� tf �h� wine. You can buy good Champagne here effectually destroyed them at once, and I am
l
t
b
n
d or
BOttLE STOPPERS-Thos. Kendall, of San Franciseo, Cal . : ��?��
now fully convinced that to cut them close to
I claim the constructing of bottles, jugs, or jars, with a tri- purpose set forth.
for fifty centIS a bottle.
threlided screw in the neck of each ' tor the purpose of holdthe surface, and apply strong pickle, without
t
e
k
i
N
I
The grape crop has proved almost a. total
ing safely the cork or stopper thereof� and the convenience of n� �!i:�b:;;-y1r:3�r ,IDI ,,!�p���t�fy , �:r ���er �} lb� !rPg�
further trouble they will be destroyed.
inStrting or withdrawing the barne, the thrends of the said ge
screw having the peculiar form and beveled surface indiua- B�tJI�iai�,afi���I,�h!ore�pefoyh!���e�� �lrs�vigr��e u:���b failure, this year, throughout the country.
S. L, DENNEY.
ted by the form of the core on which said bottle necks Are to
r gd
i
e
ct i
W. Y B
be formed, and which is describt:d.
��:��'sra��:l�� u�� :;g;��l�� ��a� t�et��i����, �� �!; ;�
Lanc aster, Pa.
h ee f er bY the thumb, while the trigger, K, is operated by
F
.. � ..
h t� c��� ��e h!�� . I claim countersinking the end of the stop, M,
P �fa.d:����, t: : ��j��� i����ru�����!1r
Superior:m:.:n Clocks.
The Scientific American.
ber above the fire box, the deflector, L, and frnstum, N, with Second,
i o
d
n
fame
of
American
common clocks is
The
This is the very best paper now published
fir�d�o� f�: ��:;�:! �/��a�i�� ::id �t'o�\:�;�e;��:X!n!�
tlhl�����\�OI;'r�: �h�P����!/;�:
ier�g��:��8
��:tf:�\I�;P�
thUs produce equa· �h�:n�ben Ihe cartridge or powder and ban, are within world-wide, as they chime the hours to the in the world. It is so, because it may be reg
ol
I
hl: �����:110�, s����.��{,:]\�. a:,u�!:�r���d
e
i
e
l
GUMs-E. E. Marcy, of New York F,\����e�� tt::'�� i�����?� i'.; �dj�l:f�I:�?f ����� ���;:,', �: E nglishman on the banks of the Thames, and lied on with the most perfect certainty, as
VULCANIZING ELASTIC
"
enium
bers,
b,
with
and
india
thus
rub·
in,ure
����
c
the
ignition
y
of
the
pill"
b
the Chinaman on the shores of the Yellow the information which it gives upon machin�
�
����
��� �/a
f ::h.
� �r ��l������� �:e��
COAL HODS-W. N. MartiD, of Bristol, R. I. , I di,claim in��tD�';h'��i�i;l'�':;l,I'f��n����e:;.i:h(�! ��:it�f }�?nC�� Sea, This has been so for nearly a quarter ery, inventions, discoveries, &c" are the re
the invention of the common cool hod.
cheek piece, and encompassed by a fire riDg, g, lor the pur· of a century, because New England could Bult of actual experiments and investigations
o O
ch
t ai
e
or! g:��e:, fl�r!.t�h� ��tl�r �i�:�t��� ����� fofth e&\��� b�����E�:�:�t!�������f���i��t[he�;i�����K�ingle cham. make neater and cheaper clocks than all the of a corps of the m ost efficient and expe
r
i
n
a
n
�r 8b���\���:1 1!�� ;i�'a � ����iD����bf:�d
. l�sJchf� �:�n�� LOOM BEAMS-S. T. ThomM, and Eliza. Ann Everett, ad- world beside. Foreign clock makers, how- rienced artists and mechanics. It is a text
e
e t C
en
�:r��/�fn:h: l?��'� �� b�l�t'et��;e; a:14lge I��!l;�:��l��d f� cl��;�tl�fo7��; ��� ioi! be���f�;�ti����n::ts���::U�� ever, comforted themselves with the idea book that every man who has even a taste for
SIde by side on shaft torm the entIre
anauged
when
WhICh,
front
the
at
discharged
be
froot, by which the coal only will
by whIch or· that however cheap we could make clocks, we machinery, &c., should have In hiS hOU
'ide of tbe bucket, aDd Ihe du,t be deposited in the said dust loom beam ready lor insertlOD In the loom,
a
a
e
c
t
f e
b
c
n
a
�� t��"d�s� !:�:�:��;��1 }��� �, ��e���i��!.:i�� :y ���fe����\�� s;�f:::p�Juc!�°b;- :i':'Pl� �a�;i���i,� �e�.� were unable to make those of the first quality [Journal, Pass Christian, Miss.
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L . W., of Iowa.-Your application is now in the Patent
LOCOMOTIVE lVORKI'i-Corner
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
R,Xm,UliiTVl1J lUnH'I' TO M<\KE A ND KEofNTUCKY
Hl1: Gale'R
Kentucky and Tenth streets. Louisville .ISy.
and cannot be altered. We think the claims as made T �ell
Eagle Feed Cutters. See engravin� in
Jr., of lB.-Your improvement in marking platel Office,
No.
� . Vol 10 Scif'nti'fic American, For cutting All kmds The proprietors of the Kentucky LocomotIve W 0' ks
are
all
that
you
can
iustain.
would.
respectfully
inform Railroad Companies and the
is patentable. We have doubts as to its iuccessful opera
of fodder, particularly cornstRlks by hann power, is public generally. that,
N. C., of Me.-lridium would be the best substance for offered for sale for the Wegtern Rtates.
having completed their establish·
tion. You do not state whether you have made a trial.
ano fifteen coun Mento they are now prepared
to receive and execute orties
you
to
employ.
It
Ii
brittle,
very
infusible,
and
its
specific
in
Western
New York. Nourse & Co., of BOFton,
J. B., of' Del.-Cannot send you the People'M JournaZ for
t
l
s h
manufacture
Ma�s"
and
sell
for
the
balancp
of
the
Uni
�ravity
is
a.bout
18'6.
Dr
Wollaston
was
the
discoverer.
liv�����s���e�� E:!�ag�����i;�i. 6���e����J
Sept.-all gone. A left-hand thread cannot be cut with a C. C., of Pa., There is no Talue whatever in the ore speci� ted Statps. Retail price in Boston for be�t size $16. Par i�����
Hand
Oars.
of
every
style
and
pattern,
as
well as all
wishing
ties
to
buy
rights
r,an
get
the
reflls�1
of
right-hand pair of dies.
of Stock and Machinery required for railroads.
wanted. lODIt enongh to send to Nourse &;theCo.ter
to kinds
W. P. F., of Va.-We like the horizontal better than the men you send us for examination. We do attend to ana1i� ritory
Particular attention will be paid to Repairing, for which
a
machine,
get
a,
n
d
cut,
if
thev
choose,
a
hundred
tuns
have every facility. T
zing metals, but in this case it is not neoesaary.
epared to convertical boiler, on more accounts than one.
of feed with it : bv that time it is fair to presume they they
kInds of Ma·
can form an intelli"!ent (!vinion as to its value
The pat. tract on favorable terms fa
D. H .. of Md.-Your alleged improvement in operating
I�aths, Planers,
Money
received
on
account
of
Patent
Offioe
bUsines8
for pnt is a good one, and cannot be dodged by' pi"ates. chine Tools, such as Turni
Slotting, Splining. an
apmg Machines of ev�
cross-cut saws does not possess any point of novelty upon the week ending Saturday, NaT. lI :
I.eUprR in re(erpnrp, to rights Rhould be Rent diref't to Drills,
ery variety of pattern. Having also a large F0undry
c a patent can be secured. We had in our posseslilon J. T., of Pa., $10 ; J. R . H . , ot' Pa., $55 ; M. M'I of 0 . , WlfREN GALE. No. 4 North Market st., Boston, Mass. connected
with the establishment, orders for castings
:! : S :1::::.1 of an apparatus embraciue- the same
are solicited, and will be filled wi th promptness. Car
$20 ; O. F ., of 0 . , $30 j 8. R. , of Pa., $ !O ; ' R. & C of N.
Wheels
of
any
pattern can be furnished on short notice
fe8.tur:�� �:
AN FlTOl',E DRE8!iiING M�CHINE Double and single
plate and Spoke Wheels of all sizes
lI - Y . , $30 j E . E. M. , of N . Y., $10 j G. W. G . , of Pa., $26 j AMER'W
J . W. G. , of Md.-Your letter is received and is ""(ery a
Portf>r's PRtent, " i11n"tratt'd in No. 8, pre�ent Vol constantly on hand. Communications or orders must
J
H. , & Co., of Vt., $25 j O. B. J., of N . Y., $20 ; H. L. Y.,
.
tisfactory. You are very considerate in explaining the of 0 . , $Z1 j A. F., of Vt., $30; H. B. Jr., of Pa., $30 ; N . ume. The subscribers art' now prepared to sen rights to be addressed to OLMSTED, i'ENNEYS & PECK. Louis·
use the above machine, natented All�nst 8th, 1854. One ville, Ky.
40 6m*
matter.
P. Q., o( N. Y., $30 ; G. E., of Wis., $15 ; L. H., of N. J. , ;s now on exhihition at Nos. fl5 and 37 GaneAvoort stret't,
0.. S. W., of Washington, D. C.-We do not think there is
in the city of New Yor'\{. anil. all perSflns interested in
$30 ; H . B., of N. Y., $310 ; R. B. G. , of N. , $10 ; J. W., of
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads. steamers, and for
the business nre invited to visit it, as the machine itself
any chance for you to secure a patent on the funnel improve· N. Y.. $10.
r
r
will give the best idea of its own capacity. Being very O a e
ea
ment. We have seen them constructed in essentially the
simple in its construction. and adapted to a great varie Chine�y i�� B�r�fn� 8l ��rrf-;?ve �;�y r:e� g::t�, ��
Specifications
and
drawings
belonging
to
pa.rties
with
t.he
same manner. Accept our thanks for the expression of your
ty of purposes, l'f'quirin� hnt little power, saving an im� will not gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essen�
mense amount of la.bor, and producing surface� fa" more tial for lubric.ating and burning, and found in no other
following initials have been forwarded to the Pa.tent Office perfect
confidence in us.
li
u
than CA.n be produced hy hand, it is believed
I o e
A. D . , of Mich.-The mode of action described by you, ot' during the week ending Sa.turday, Jov. 11 :that no one carrying on the bno::i nf>ss of working stone, t�oro�it :�d gr�ct��ruri!�. O�� !��t �kirlrui :���:
the steam through a tube is of no value whatever for propell S. & C., of Mass. ; J. P., of N. 1. ; A. H. B., of N. Y. ; of whatever nature, can lonj! a tfw'o to be without one. neers and machinists pronounce it superior and cheap
er than any other, and the on1y oil that is in all case:!
CAPWELL & PORTER.
ing machinery j it is simply the same as that of water on the S. K., of P ; G. W. G., of Pa ; H. L. Y., of 0. ; H. B., S 6*
New York City. reliable and will not gum. The Scientific American, af
re-action wheel.
of N. Y. : C. & P., of N. Y.
ter several tests. pronounced it .. superior to any other
have ever used for machinery." For sale only by
J. C. H . , of N. Y.-Your improvement in pumps operates
A IL'S CEI.EIlRA'I'�;D PORTARJ,E "'TEAM they
the inventor and manufacturer.
V
Engines
and
Sa.w
Mills,
BORardus'
Horsepowers,
on the same principle as the endless chain pump so common
F. S. PEASE, 61 Main st Buffalo. N. Y.
Terms
of Advertllling.
Smut Machines. Saw ann Grist Mlll Irons and Gearing, N. B.-·Reliable orders filled for any part of the United
ly used. There is not the slightest chance for a parent on it.
Saw Gummers. Ratchet Drills, &c. Orders for light and States and Europe.
6tf
'1,00
4 lines, for each
insertion,
J. B. T., of Pa.-Your improved device for adjusting the
heavy
forging
ani!
r.�H
�
ting,,!
executed
with
dispatch.
.
.
..
8 it
2,00
S ly"
LOGAN VAH, & CO .• 9 Gold st N. Y.
weight of an ox cart, so as to render the load more eas.1 of
2;
..
UFFAI.O MACRTNl<;RY DEPOT-Terrace St
8,00
1
draught under different conditions, appears to be a good
..
..
o Molhers·-SHRIVER
<\CHINJ"'I''l. B _� 1T,1fHl . n eOMPANIE>l, Band 36 Lloyd st., Buffalo ; J. W. HOOKER. Proprie
4,00
16 ..
thing Send on the proposed sketch and description tor fur· Advertisements
tor.
H.
Brown. Superintendant, offers for sale 1\1a
and
&
BROTHERS.
Cumberland,
T
exceeding 16 11nel cannot be admitted. Mrl., have now on hand, for sale. Engine Lathes, 8 feet chinists'O. tools
of all kinds : Engine Lathes. Planers
ther examination.
Boring MilIs ; also machinery of all kind
neither can engravings be inoerted in the advertising �ea�dLi�tt!;, i�1�eets �e�i,t;�l�:el� fxigh:�i p'��i �n:hM�: Dril
1 s, Chucks,
J. E. H. , of Texas-We do not think you can apply a sur· columns
7tf
on
hand
01' furnished to order.
at
any
price.
face condenser successfully, on a small steamboat of light
chines plane 6 feet long and 33 inches wide. We are al·
QO
manufacturing
a
variety
of
other
sizes
and
descrip·
draught for canal navigation. A screw propeller with the pr AU advertisements must be paid for before insert· tions of machjnists' toolR, an or which are huilt in the
Q I!:: '" -MTCHIG <\ N CE�TRAT. R.B. UI\"E
blades partly out of the water might answer your purpose, ing.
: D.W. WHITING. Freight Agent. and also
I � "'':11:
hest stYle, and warranted to 1Itive perfect satisfaction. General
}'orwarder. having been a pl'actical machinist•
FirRt premiums have been awarded us by the Maryland is -prepared
with a draft of three feet, but not well with only eighteen
with
skill and implements to handJe a·nd
Institute.
Baltimore
;
aDll
the
Ohio
Mechanic's
Institute,
inches draught.
ShIP by any line, all kinds of machinery and manufac
Cincinnati. 0 at their Exhibitions this year.
8 4 turers'
wares. Mark plainly, care D. W. WHITING
E . T. S., of--.-By using a blower to force the air American and Foreign Patent
7tf
through thQ fire (a::f we understand you) will produce
HTT.O,"OPJIW'Y, _<\"PAJlA TfJ'"-Of every de· Buffalo. N. Y.
Agency.
scription. McALLISTER & BROTHER. 48 Chestnut
P
more rapid combustion, cause greater heat. and consume
TEAM
ENGINES
AND
BOII.ERS
FOR
SALE
9 4 S -One new eight-horse engine. One second hand five
more fuel. Steam heat is the safest for you to employ, IMPORT ,\NT TO INVI':�"I'ORS.-MESSRS. MUNN street, Philadelphia.
&' co., Publishers and Proprietors of the SoIENTIF·
horse engine. Tubular boilers, second-hand, suitable for
right in supposing it more healthy to heat rc AMERICAN,
but you
continue
to
prepare�
specifications
and
"
,PlUAGE
!\fAKERS-And
Patent
Dealers.
who same. One second-hand two horse portable engine and
the factory with hot air pipes, than to send the heated air drawings. and a.ttend to procuring patents for new ( will add ress me. pre·paio, will receive information
boiler. THOS. PROSSER & SON. 28 Platt street, 4tf
inventions
in
the
United
States.
Great
Britain.
France,
inlo the factory. The only objection that we can urge to
Holland. Austria, Spain, etc., etc. We have of )ny improved Carriage T0P patented June 20th. 1�54.
your plan is the danger ot" having over·heated pipes by which Belgium,
AND BARREL MACHINERY-Hutchin
constantly employed under our personal supervision a �nd will not regret their trouble. S. F. HUNTINGTON.
9 2*
STAVE
son's Patent. This machinery which received th
your factory might be liable to take fire.
competent board of Scientific Examiners, which enables Syracus•. N. Y.
highest award at the Crystal Palace, is now in daily op
A. W. H. , of Mo.-Your article on painting will be ac us to despatch with grea.t facility a. very larR'e amount
A(,IIINEJlY-S. C. HILT,S. No. 12 Platt st N. Y. eration there. Staves. beading, &c., prepared by it ar
of business. Inventors are reminded that all matter in �
ceptable, and do good to the community.
I'I dea,ler in Steam Engines, Boirer�t Planers. Lathe�' worth to the cooper 20 to 40 per cent. more than when
trusted to our care are !!trictly confidential. and hence Ch"
in any other way. Special attention is invited !
ucks Drills. Pump� ; Mortisinl!'1 Tenoning, and Sa"h finished
is unnecessary for them to incur the expense of at· Machines
W. C. D., of Fla.-We are ouliged for your communica ittending
Woodworth's and Daniel'S Planers ; Dick's to the improved Stave Jointer. Apply to C. B. HUTCH·
in person. They 8hould first send us a sketch
tion, and will give it a' place next week.
Presses and Bheal's : Cob and Corn Mill:'! ; INSON & CO., Crystal Palace. or Auburn, N. Y. 1 tf
and description of the invention, and we will carefully Punches.
BeltT. R. C., of Mo.-Your combinoo. propeller is new, but we examine it, state our opinion, and the expense of mak· Harrhwn's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills7:e3w
ATENT DRIERS-Zinc Driers, Graining Colors
an application, if deemed new and worthy of it. ing, Oil. &c.
do llot see how any advantage could be obtained from its ing
PStove
Polish, Gold Size, &c., &c 114 John street
Models
and
feei
ca.n
be
sent
with
safety
from
any
part
use.
New
of the country by express. In this respect New York is
Cupper. 1 6mYork. QUARTERMAN & SON, Manufacturers.
FlTAm, BUTT.Dv.RS· GU'OE-By
acces!!ible than any other city in our country, T HI':
W. S. R. of Pa.-You ask if we cOllBider you a forei�nlH more
$6. By remitting. the book will be
price
;
ready
now
of information will be sent free of posta.ge to �ent by mail or express to Any P IJ.Tt of Canada or the because you live in Pennsylvania.. You are iO far a.1J the Oirculars
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps toward United
States. W. GOWANS. 178 Fulton street. 9 4"
Canadian Government is concerned, as mucb so a.&I a. Ca.na.· making an application.
dhm or an Irishman is in regard to ours, before naturaliza o:��nFti!:��t���i�fgg i30;���:{e�ne:r�f u��"J'a1:
J, 1"l"T�UMENT>l-Separate
M ATHE�ATJCA
tion. Mr. R. has no patent in Canada, and there is at prei
and in c",es. McALLISTER & BRO., 48 Chestr
e t se
g4
ent no way for him to obtain one unless he 1:oes thera a.nd �1�enil��8o� :ri;�f�b��e����:�� ��� h�:, �h; fs �!:� nut street, Philadelphia.
pared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all
becomes a subjlict.
ti e
TlI�EIii
GllJ<;A1'LY
REDlJCED-JOHN
PARSH·
J. M., of Mass.-We are acquainted with no work upon
Tt rs ����\����ia<;i:l��tr��t�orthY and competent P LEY. New Haven. Coon .. will h�ve 12 of his No. 2
agents should be employed in !!ecul'ing- patents, as Iron
Planers fin'shed by the 1st of January. 1855, to
B. ELY, Counsellor at Law. 52 Washington ot.
the manufacture of boots and shoes, and presume none has great
is necessary in the preparation of the pa·
ne 12 feet long-, 36 in�hes wide and 80 inches hi�h. A• Boston. will give particular attention to Paten
been published. There are a great variety of roofing. i'he pers. ascare
well as integrity in taking proper care of the plR.
with
down
and
angle
feed
in
the
cross-head,
they
weIgh
Cases.
case until the inventor is duly invested with his legal about 8,OOO lbs, ann are in workmanship nnd design equal can. Refers to·Messrs. Munn & Co., Scientific16Ameri
requisites you speak of are desirable.
1y*
rights. Pa.rties intrusting their business in our hands to any planers built in New England. Price 550 dollars
A. B. C., of Mass.-If A describes lI.n invention to B suf· can
rely upon prompt and faithful attention. Most of cash. Boxing and ShippiniC extra. For cUtl address as
ARRISON'S
GHAIN
MILLS-I,atest
Patent.
ficiently clear so as to enable him to understand it, B can� the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countries "bove.
8 tf
H $1000 reward offered by the patentee for thei
are secured through us ; while it i!! well known that the
not, without violating his honor and conscience, swear that largest
equal A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Commis
proportion of patents applied for in the U. S., go
he is the-inventor.
WeeklY
e
s
O
n
e fo
IFE
U.LU>lTR ATll;D-A new first·cla.s Science
through our agency.
��� lf��! �:��:!ct!Y�/l(f;� i:I�: ii�;!� C����, �r
. Newspaper, devoted to News. Literature,
L
W. T. of Ill. We would ad vise you to construct the mod The offices of Messrs. Munn & CO.'s American and ::tnd
and
Improvement,
Entertainment.
to
Arts,
the
to
S.
C. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt Street, New York. 1 tf
2
t
n
n
t
i
el at home-it can be done cheaper than here.
To embrace every human interest. and to
t��� �'t!����� 1fo� {1 C�'h� s1. � 1a�I� N��r23 iJu'l:' Progress.
supply aliment to every mental faculty, is its aim.
M. 0' R., of Mo.-We doubt very much about your being yard St. Martin ; Brussels. No. 6 Rue D'Or.
Bound to no theory or party. but "eeking the highest inable to procure a fountain pen which is capable of operating
e
t pr m
;
HvnQ'"BOILER.-TE.<TIMONIALS
P <\ 1' EN'f I'iAFETY ()JItCUI.A'I'ING
satisfactory. We do not think they are kept in the market ISTEAM
i:reTl�����f a��a��::'l �O� i� o � � b�i
..." I certainly would it� ��y�!c�\�
evils and their causes, it shall merit, .. ..., we
fo'r sale.
not exchange it for any bl)iler I have ever seen or used." exposing
hope, command, a world·wine circulation and Infiuf"Dce
Burtt, E!q KaJ.. Mich.
J. P., of N. C.-Your improvement in molding is new, -W.
It wi]! point out all available means of p"ofit anc1 com
h It is the most economical boiler and produces more fort.
and especia.lly expounrl the laws of Life and Right.
and we think a patent can be secUl ed for it. Send us a mod steam
of a better quality than any I have ever ulled."- including
the normal exercise of all OUf' powers, besides
A. Low. Esq Franklin Foundry. Albany. N. Y.
el.
encoura.dng
in all a flPirit of hope, manliness. and self·
..
I
am
well
pJea.sed
with
the
principle
of
this
boiler,
W. A. P., of Miss.-If your caveat describes the same s.nd beHeve it to be the best in use."-L. E. Webb, Esq reliance, A large
folio sheet of excellent paper. with
twenty-eight
columns of new type. printed in a superior
thing as Mr. S. claims, you need not apprehend any diffi Guilford. Conn.
at
$2 a·year. Puhli�hed by
manner,
We
find
evaporation
pOT
1
lb.
of
coal
to
be
equ�1
to
culty The prior inventor is entitled to the patent. Send 13'003 lbs. water."-Rep. Messrs. Ehman & Cook, Engi· 7 4
FOWLERS & WELLS. 308 Broadway, N. Y.
on the model as Boon as possible.
neers.
HE MERIDEN MACHINE CO.-Successors to
Orders for Boilers promptly filled. De.criptlve clrcu·
'1'. P., of N. Y.-Yours is received, and the application
rr Oliver
Snow & Co., West Meriden, Conn. Rave on
F.XHIUITORS-All applications for space to hand
the Company's office. T oexhibit
and make to order a great varIety of Lathes, Plan
transmitted to the Imperial Commis�ion. You will hear 1ars obtainedt on application at
in
the
French
Palace
of
Industry,
in
185!i.
n
n
t
and other machinists tools of superior quality and
should be addressed to the undersigned before the 15th ers,
from us again about the matter.
�;.
!
���.
�e:rl j��1�iU�� W� F� �li���� B�c.,� f��rnrlg of
finish. Cuts of these tools may be had on application as
November next.
S. H. WALES.
10 6eow'
P. C., of R. I.-Your article upon gunpowder embracell Boiler Co. 347 Broadway. •
Commissioner for the State of New York. ���ri�'m�i��t��lf lif{�iri�l���'ce1friJ;p:l�t aW�iz�fs�ct���
the same views and statements &8 are contained in a paper RVI'\TQ''l P <\1'EN'I' SAFETY CmCULATING Office Scientific American, New York City.
mines. factories1 railroad stations, &0. Having a large
on this subject published in the Loqdon Atheneum· some ISTEAM BOILER-This is the most safe. economical,
and extenrive variety of patterns, the accumulation of
years since by Professor F ara.day. We theretore decline pub compact, and convenient boiler devised. occupyIng If'sS D ICTIONNAIRE TE(,HNOT.OGIQUE Francais· over 20 years business, and extensive facilities for mak
Anglais-Allemand. redige d'apres les meilleurs ouv ing Ught or heav:f. castings, are prcP3,red to contrac
than half the space. consuming only half the fuel, gene
lishing it.
rating more Iteam of a better quality, and requiring less rages speciaux des trois langues. donnant avec leurs di· for any kind of mlll work, mining machinery. &c. New
C. C., of Mass.-We have heard of important discoveries labor
in management and use than any other known. verses Rcceptions et applications, tous Ieri termes tech· York Office and Sample Room, No. 15 Gold, cor. Platt st
niques employes dans les arts industriels et dans la I Sm"
in i t c
e
a
being made and lost by accident. A celebrated engineer in
r��r:rafi�� �����I��1:! 3 p';�s��v�s St1:[;:���:i mecanique. 19. physique et la chimie manufacturieres ;
Milan, several yeats ago, produced a metallic cement which ���t�
lurfaces fresh and clean. On this account it is believed suivl d'un tableau comparatif des monnaies, poids et
IRON WORK,"-GEO. S. I,INCOLN .t
mesures, Fr ancais. Anglais, et Allemands. Par MM. PHIENIX
presented all the characteristics of cast iron, without being
d e
i
CO Hartford, Conn. Manufacturers of Machinists
?t! c��p�Jt��:n��s:Yr� �tr���t�, ��:�c�:t. Tolhausen et Gardissal. New York. chez MUNN et CIE, Tools.
able after that to hit again upon the same proportion. Per t�iY:r�e;t:�t
Are constantly making and have now on hand
my of !!pace and fuel, and its ravid generation of steam, 128 Fulton Street. Prix, $1,81
severe and you may succeed. How vast is the unexplored peculiarly a.dapt it to the navigation of our western riv
an assortment of Screw Cutting Engine Lathes. viz. :
!. bed 10 ft. long, swing 20 inch. No. 2. bed 14 ft. long
er8. as well a8 to all sta.tionary, portable, and marine
field of chemistry.
TN 1796-Phllosophical. Mathe· No.
swin� 30 inches. No. 3. bed-16 1·2 ft long,swing 40 inches
'Purposes. The attention of a.ll consumers of steam, of E STABI.ISHED
matical
and
Optical
Tnstruments.
Our
priced
and
I. C'I of Ohio-We tried some of your ra8ings but it did mechanics
Improved bed. cast steel spindles1 feed motion car
and engineers, is invited to a. critical exami· illustrated Oatalogue furnished on application, and sent with
not do so well as we expected, perhaps it was not so carefUl nation of its merits. BoiTen of aU sizes furnished on by mail free of charge. McALLISTER & BROTHER. hi:�d���:rc;::J :Yl;�hr��t ��ct f��l �tOo���t!if�n�;�ta��
notice. Rights negotiated and circula.rs obtained Opticians. 48 Chesnut st., Philadelphia.
ly used as it should have been by tbe person who made the !!hort
9tf
traveI.ingback rest; also manufacturers of Lathes for turn
on a;DPlication at the office of the Company. W. F.
bread
r
es
e
e
PHELPS, Sec.'y Irving Boiler Company, 347 Broadway.
p��:�I¥u��i�� p:�:��. ��� n?s���� �
10 Seow· YOU CAN GET THE NEW YORK WEEKLY W:r��fD�i\\�,
C. R . , of Del.-When starch is exposed to a temperature
SUN three months faT 25 cts. ; six months 50 cts. ; �� ���l i�h ��rther descriptions. will be sent bl �d
of about 600 deg. it becomes a brownish color, and so rar 81.
:s : : b e .
I m
$ 1 5 AND $60 PRIZE-To some iagenious one year, 75 cents, 16 months, $1. Or three copies one
tered in its chemical characters as no longer to .form a blue A persons.
Inc10se a 'Posta�e stamp in a paid letter year. *2 : eight copies $5 : twenty·five copies $15 ; and
to G1I:0. C. RAY. Burlington, Vt., and a document of by canvassing for subscribers you may get one of the
MEeHA
NG1NI!:ERS,
DRAlTGH'rSMEN,
ANfl
color with iodine. It is also soluble in cold water, and in particulars
five cash prizes $50, $20. $15, $10, and $5-for the larllest E nics supplied with Drawing Instruments, separate
1* lists
(post paid) will be sent.
this state it is used by calico printers.
sent in before 31'd Feb.-Specimen copies grabs.
Parallel Rules, Scales. Dividers. Metallic
Send letters and money (post· paid) to MOSES S. BEACH, andP in cases,
H. H., of In.-You will find an illustration of the machine
MPORTAI\T
TO
MANUFACTURERS
OF
R.
R.
6 �s� te�el:s�dsT���:ns��ntP�af�:g����6:t:�'n��f&��t
I Cars. Doors, Sash Blind"!, and other wood work. Sun Office, New York.
you refer to in No. 35, Vol. 9. You can procure tWa Tolume We
are nnw fitting up largely for the manufacture of
cal and Mathematical Instruments, wholesale and re
bound for $2,75.
Wardwell's Patent Tenoning Ma.chine, for which a pat
by JAS. W. QUEEN, of the late firm of McAllister
OTTON AND WOOLEN MANUFAC'l'UR· tail
O. G'I of N. Y.-Your alleged substitute for a crank i8 on ent was granted the 29th of August last. They will do C
Co.• 264 Chesnut st Philadelphia. Illustrated cata
Supplies of every description ; also machinery &logues
3 3m*
work of from 3 to 8 ordinary machines. They com- of allers'
gra.tis by mail.
kinds
;
wrought-iron
Tackle
Blocks
of
all
sizes
;
the plan of Watts' improvement for the !ame purpose. We the
lete at one operation, even to chamfering tenons of any Leather Belting superior oak tanned ; Bolts, Nuts. and
tell you candidly that it is much inferior to the crank, unless Eength,
width, thickness, or style. They cut double ten· Washers of all sizes on the most reasonable terms.
MIHJHINE
WORK"-Manufacw..
'l'T
OR'i"HVILLE
ons, which no other machine can do. They are sub 6 lS*
it be for the very smallest class of engines. Do not waste stantia.lly
SAML. B. LEACH, 51 Broad st. 1 .. ry of Machinists Tools. consisting of Engine Lathes
made, and by far more durable than any other
Power Planers1 Hand Lathes. Engine Lathe for turning
any more time upon it.
in use. They have been in successful operation for the
patterns and uality
J. T., of Ct.-The class to which your application belongs
LOVER'S
DOURLF
�POINTEJl SPRING·CASE chair stuff. all of·the most improved
i
st
G
iI�
Jgr�Y:�r:.·a2d��:"
B.AP':r�:
M�D��Ll.
�tl)';a�';
P
N-Patented
August.
1854.
(See
engravings
in
�8'�r, Northville, Mas.· · 50l��t
�'X
l
has not been taken up since yonr case was filed. We cannot Village.
l'F".t'
G
��
��l�
9 S the Scientific Ame· ican. N . 4. Vol. 10.) Territory for
procure the examination of a case ont of its regular order
sale by W. R. GLOVER, Glasgow, Ky.
5 6"
ORCROSS' ROTARY PLANING MACHINE
this is out of the question. We will do all we can for you in
ANTED-To
take
charge
of
the
sale
or
introduc·
The Supreme Court of the U. S., at the Term of 1853
Wtion of certain valuable Patented l\f echanical In· \lIT iRE ROPE OF IRON AND COPPEJl-.For N
the matter.
and 1854. having decided that the patent granted to
ventions,
a
person
who
can
furnish
satisfactory
evidence
r. Mines. Inclined Planes, Hoisting and Ste�ring Nicholas G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12, 1550. for " Rotary
C. F. C., of Pa.-We have carefully examined the sketch of character and ability for such business. Addre>l.s, purposes,
Stays or Braces. &c., &c much safer and far a
, is
and description of your paper folding ma.ehine. The same .tatinllt views ao to remuneration. &c., L. P. C Post Of· more durable
than the best hem or hyde ropes. Also �� rr:Frfn:!:����/�1����!w��t�·�a��gt�lanks not
¥. n
9 S*
fice, New York.
S
co
Rights to use N. G. Norcross's patented machine can
principle of action is found in Smith's patent.
��. �1iTItt�st���O����D�'N��� ���a��a�� � 3� be purchased on application 208
to N. G. NORCROSS.
D . L. , of N . J.-We do not think you can find any pub
Broadway. New York.
Glasses. Microscopes. Platina
lished account of the manner of putting up oysters for mar· S PECTACLES-SPl
The printed report of the case with the opinion of the
Points, &c .tc .• £c McALLISTER & BROTHER,
ATHEMATIeAL
AND
OP'l'ICAL
I�>lTRU·
48 Chestnut street. Philadelphia.
9 4 M ments-The undershmed has just opened a new and Court can be had of Mr. Norcross, at Lowell, or 27 State
ket, as it is followed in Baltimore and New Haven.
36 6m*
extensive assortment of the above Instruments. his own street, Boston.
A. P., Jr., of Ky.-The double seaming machine ot G. R.
made in Europe. It should also be kept ill mind
Moore, Sept. 1&.16, contains " the combination of the roller DRAUGHT BOARDS-Patent. 23 by 29 inches. selection
l1WIII
A(JHII\I�T8
'1'OOLS�SHRIVER
&
BROS
.• Cum
u
he
of
a
Ready sales their best recommendation. Cheapest t� �eY:b�:�e� S���� ¥>��:'f�:Cl��[r��e�1�� i�:j�t� 1 ,. berland, Md., (on B. and O. Railroad. midway
be·
with the head," just as you show it in your sketch. There instruments
use. Complete for $10. Sent by Express. Levels, and Surveyors Compasses made to order.
tween Baltimore and the Ohio River,) manufacturers of
e novelty in your arrangement, and we have no doubt Direct (post inpaid)
to CHAMBERLIN & Co., Pittsfield,
Lathes,
Iron
P
aners,
Drills
and
other
machinists
tools
C.
T.
AMSLER.
l
M.....
8 5t"
ent can be secured for it.
50 6m*
211 Chesnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
8 12 eow
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in the East it is as familiar to the voluptuary
as the Opium and Tobacco of other regions.
-The value

of these

articles is

£60,500,000 annuaIly-$302,500,000.
Man

Hilltory of Reaping Machlnes.-No.

About three years ago, we recollect that a

comb, which seizes the straw of the wheat as

S.

chine moves forward, the straw is, by the mo
tion drawn through the comb, until the head
i s caught in the teeth and dragged upwards

ences, in Paris, respecting a race of men in

toward the mouth of the machine.

Africa, whose vertebra protruded so much

cements or artificial hydraulic limes, formed
or mixtures of clay with hydrated peroxide

of iron, or even mixtures of clay and sub

stances capable of generating oxyd of iron,

The grain will not be attacked by sea-water.

But these

to the mouth of the machine ; that part of in the meantime, it may do good to give

From

a number of the Paris correspondents of our

the head of the wheat which does not get

ly been published in Paris respecting this

p oint, when it is knocked off by an apparatus

publicity to the results which they have ob

dai ly papers, it appears that a .ook has late

through, is ultimately drawn up to the same

tained, as they may be useful to those engag

wonderful class of men, presenting testimony

like an ordinary thrashing machine, and the

and because it is of the greatest importan ce

in favor 01 their exis tence.

wheat is then thrashed wholly out, whilst the

It appears to us

that if such a race of men existed, it would

rapid advance of the machine creates a strong

subject by producing some of the identical

ed."

draught of air by which the grain is winnow

be very e asy to remove all sueptism on the

individuals.

Until this is done, the sceptics

have greatly the advantage of the credulous

in asking for substantial evidence to remove

their doubts. It was the opinion of old Lord

Montboddo that man was but a developement

of the monkey, and there are many in our

own day who believe in this same develope

ment theory, but Prof. O wen, the most emi
nent of naturalists, entertains totally differ
ent views.

,

It re

mains, however, to be ascertained whether

is then, as it were, combed out and falls down experiments require a considerable time, and

as to form a respectacle tail ; they could speak,

and were in other respects real men.

and cements immersed in sea-water.

As the ma by the addition of lime to ferru g in ous clays,

an ordinary comb seizes hair.

FIG. 26.

paper was read before the Academy of Sci

" It is something like a cart, pushed for would contribute to give stability to mortars

ward by two horses, instead of being drawn.

fixed at In front of this machine is a very large steel

... - ..

and Monkey.

�mtritan .

In a recent lecture delivered at

Liverpool on the human races, he said, " the
unity of the human species is demonstrated

by the constancy of these osteological and

dental characters to which the attention is
more particularly directed in the investiga

tion of the corresponding characters in the

higher quadrumana.

Man i s the sole species

of his genus, the sole represent.ative of his
order.

He has no nearer physical relations

with the brute kind than those which arise
out of the characters that link together the

great group of placental mammalia, called

" unguiculata."

The

Professor briefly re

c ounted the facts at present satisfac torily as
cer tained respecting the antiquity of the

quadrumana and of man upon the surface

of the earth.

At the time of the demise of

C uvier, in 1852, no evidence had been ob

tained of fossil quadrumana, and the Baron

supposed that both these and the bimana

were of very recent introduction.

Soon af

ter, evidence with regard to the fossil quad

In our continuation of the history of for·

eign reaping machines, we find after Bell a

patent was granted on the 3 1 st of August,

1830, to Edward Budding, of Thrupp, Eng.,

for a small hand machine, for reaping lawns
and grass plots.

It was something like a bar

row, the wheel which rolled on the ground

er fully equal to half-a-dozen of the b�st life
York, which he patented in the United States preservers ever invented, and that a common
on the 4th of May, 1841.-ED.]
mattress will make a raft amply sufficient to

From this period up to the time of the

Great Exhibition in L ondon in 1851, there
for

reaping

machines

and

improvements

this machine was moved forward, the helical

cutting cylinder cut the grass between the

sharp blade below and the rotating cutters.
By this machine any person not acquainted

with the use of the scythe, could crop lawns

ace in 185 1, to the end of tile year 1852,

there were no less than twenty-eight inven

tions registered, and English patents grant

ed for inveutions relating solely or partially

to reaping and mowing machines ; few of

with great precision, but it performed its them are of sufficient interest and present
importance to demand a notice.
work slowly.

The annexed figure, 27, illustrates the
In the Quarterly Journal of .f1griculture,
Vol. 3, p. 185, there is a brief notice of a machine known as the Tollemache Reaper, as
Russian reaping machine, invented by M. P. improved by Messrs. Garret & Sons.
The machine is carried by two wheels, a
Hauy, of Odessa, in 1831. It merely states
that by the aid of two horses, a man and two
boys, a field of grain, of about ten acres
could be reaped in a day.
In 1839 a patent was granted to one Henry

Springer, of Vienna, Austria, for the reaping
machine illustrated by figure 26, which is a
top view.

FIG. 27.

tion required by the cutters, 0 o.

x x,

A fender, y, divides the wheat as it passes

Inventors, and Manufacturers

ters are' like the teeth of a very coarse saw,

menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT·
ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefly to the promulgation
of information relating to the various Mechanic and
Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures, Agriculture. Pat·
ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter

The cut

which was patented more than twenty years
ago, and from which Tollemache received

the ideas which he gave to Messrs. Garrett &

found in doubtful positions, geologically con

chine.

Sons in the construction of the above ma

tion to the action of sea water on hydraulic
This machine carries a number of horizon

tal reaping hooks, F, on a vertical spindle,

cluded the Professor, in reference both to the

put in motion by an endless band, 0, which

what has been revealed to us as to our own
origin and zoological relations in this world.

O f the nature of the creative acts by which

the successive races of animals were called

P.

This spindle, together with the knives, is

rnns round a groove in a pulley attached to
a carriage wheel.

The whole machine then

cements, and have discovered that " Par

ker's," which contains a considerable portion
of the oxyd of iron, stands the best.

They

formed several kinds of puzzolanas by mak

ing mixtures of silica and a little lime with
alumina and oxyd of iron, and then studied

consists of two principal parts, viz., 1 st. A

the action of sea-water on these mixtures,

of the ordinary kind ; and 2nd. The mowing

immersion for some time, these substances

nently connected with the wheelbarrow, or

most remarkable characters.

wheel barrow, which somewhat resembles one

previously heated to a dull redness.

apparatus itself, which may be either perma

augmented

After

in volume, and possessed

the

Each of them

arranged as to be easily detached from it.

divided itself into two distinct compounds,

is equally balanc ed.

The beam, S''', which

the flask, and had gained considerable cohe

is bolted to the mowing frame, together with
ifications of the plan for different modes of the pulley, R, serves for keeping the endless
existence illustrate the benificence of the de band tense ; to effect this the beam is adjust

sumed a flocculent aspect ; it swelled out

into being we are ignorant, but this we know,

that, as the evidence of unity of plan testi

fies to the oneness o f the Creator, so the mod

signer. "

able along the slots, S S' S".

.. - . ..
The Narcotics and Poisons w e Indulge in.

The
that

Chemistry of Common

tobacco

is

4,480,000,000 Ibs.

produced

to

annually,

Life
the

and

states
extent

is

used

among 800,000,000 of men ; Opium, among
400,000,000 of men ; Indian Hemp, amon g
250,000 of men ;

Betel-Nut,

among 100,000,000 of
10,000 ,000 of men.

The shafts are made long so that the weight

( or Pinang,)

men ; Cocoa, among

Little i s known in Eu
as a narc otic ; yet

one of which attached itself to the bottom of

sion and adherence ; whilst _the other as
more and more, and rose a bove the bottom.

In analysing these different compounds, they

This machine could be worked by hand or

have found that the quantity of lime precip

In 1 845, Mr. Ridley, a Colonist in South

ina, whilst it is augumented by the presence

horse power.

ited is independent of the presence of alum

Australia, invented a machine for reaping,

of oxyd of iron.

same time, at the rate of nearly an acre an

richest in alumina, and that the concreted de

thrashing, and winnowing grain, all

at

the

hour, the machine requiring to be attended

Further, they have recog

nized that the flocculent compound was the

posit was richest in oxyd of iron.

The following description is

These synthetical experiments having ap

Province, on page 38, of Chauncey's Guide

not an inert constituent of hydraulic cements,

by two men.

given by Capt. Grey, late Governor of the parently demonstrated that oxyd of iron is
to South .f1ustralia.

they believe that the presence of this oxyd
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Durocher, have lately devoted much atten

concretes of Guadaloupe, are of a compara

of all animal forms upon our planet, the in
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Two French engineers, M. M. Malaguti and

petrified negro skeletons in the calcareous

terpretations of God's works coincide with

.. . �

Action of Sea Water on Cement.••
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which are attached to the frame-work of

This describes and illustrates a well known

ticip ating in the mineral characters of the

i
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These cut

American reaper, as will be hereafter shown,

never in tranquil nndisturbed deposits, par
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n'-� mberB.

ters slide within slots in the stationary teeth,

as it is cut, and insures its being severed.

the dedritus at the bottom of the clills, but
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crank, g, giving the rapid reciprocating mo

while the teeth form the support for the straw

sidered, such as deBerted mines and caves, in
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_
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power, through the wheel and pinion, c and

along, and protects the wheel, a .

Human bones have been

cork, and thus b e rendered trustworthy life

d, to the bevel wheel and piNion, e and .!, the

p arts of the skeleton having been found com-

of man being the latest, as he is the highest

All mattrasses

and b, the latter communicating the driving

the table, z, on which the " raker off" stands.

o f the quadrumana ; j aws, and some other

unity of the human species, and to the fact

[This is important, if true.

The World's Fair was the commencement

Hovey's straw cntter, and below which was ral machinery-of reaping machines partjcu
a stationary sharp transverse blade. When larly. From the closing of the Crystal Pal

Himalaya mountains gave further evidence

Thus, therefore, con

float a man and trunk.))

of a new era in the department of agricultu

the same time the tertiary deposites from the

tiyely recent origin.

says : " A feather pillow has a buoyant pow

like those on a cloth shearing machine, or

About

deposits.

A sea captain, writing to the Richmond
Despatch about the dangers of shipwreck,

the end of a rotating shaft in front, on which

was a cylinder for a set of helical cutters

existence of a species of monkey of the ge

these

..

preservers.

found which unerringly indicated the former

of

_

thereon.

to a bevel pinion, gearing into another on

Suffolk specimens of j aws and teeth were

undoub t ed fossils

..

Life Preservers.

on shipboard .might be made of granulated

rumana was obtained from different quarters.

' pletely p e trified.

that they should be verified by experience.

were nine letters patent issued in England

had teeth on its inner face, which geared in

In the eldest (eocene) tertiary deposites in

nus Macac'us, (Macacus eocenus.)

[The above account describes the invention
of D amon A. Church, of Friendship, New
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